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PART I 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1827, the Indian peoples of the Kettle Point area along Lake Huron 
entered into Treaty 29, which covered most of what is now southwestern 
Ontario. Under the terms of this treaty, reserves were established to provide 
lands for the exclusive use and occupation of the Indians. This claim con- 
cerns the surrender of certain of these reserve lands in 1927 by the Chippe- 
was of Kettle and Stony Point, 100 years after the treaty was signed. The land, 
described by the Indian Agent at the time of surrender as nothing but "white 
drifting sand, being worthless, for agricultural purposes," was surrendered 
for sale to a purchaser who intended to develop a clubhouse and summer 
cottages. That was the eventual result, and today the land in question is held 
by a number of owners, none of whom are members of the Chippewas of 
Kettle and Stony Point First Nation. 

In November 1992, the Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point First Nation 
initiated an action in the Ontario Court (General Division) regarding the 
1927 s~rrender.~ The First Nation alleged that the surrender was invalid, that 
it had been obtained by bribery and fraud, and that the Crown had breached 
its fiduciary obligations to the First Nation throughout the surrender process. 
A meeting took place between-the First Nation and the Department of Indian 
Affairs and Northern Development (DIAND) on January 6, 1993, to determine 
whether the First Nation had a specific claim against Canada. Counsel for the 
First Nation and for Canada agreed that the litigation could be placed in 
abeyance if the Specific Claims Branch of DIAND accepted the claim for 
negotiati~n.~ On March 31, 1993, Canada advised the Chippewas of Kettle 
and Stony Point that "a lawful obligation does not arise out of this claim and 

1 Onrario CouR (Gened Division), N o t e  of Motion, @&ate of Pending ti!igaiian. Chippewas of KeUle and 
Slony Point. Claim to an lnteresl in c e m h  lands, November 6. 1992 (ICC Documents, pp. 704-13). 

2 Russell Raikes to Judy Glover, Amirector Specific Claims East, Februaq 11, 1993 (ICC Documents. 
pp. 761.66). 
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that there is no basis under the Specific Claims Policy to proceed to 
 negotiation^."^ 

On August 26, 1993, Chief Thomas Bressette of the Chippewas of Kettle 
and Stony Point First Nation asked the Indian Claims Commission to review 
Canada's rejection of the claim concerning the 1927 surrender? A Band 
Council Resolution authorizing the Commission to proceed was received on 
November 23, 1993.j The Commission advised the Chippewas of Kettle and 
Stony Point and the Government of Canada on February 2, 1994, that it would 
conduct an inquiry into this matter! 

The Commission convened planning conferences on April 18 and October 
17, 1994, to clarify and resolve matters as much as possible at a preliminary 
stage. The Commission then held a session at the Kettle Point Reserve on 
March 8, 1995, during which we heard from the community on the claim. 
On July 17, 1995, there was a Commission session in Toronto where the 
parties explored the issue of band membership. The Band and Canada made 
oral legal submissions in Toronto on October 26 and 27, 1995. 

During the course of the Commission inquiry, the court action proceeded. 
Canada made a motion before the Ontario Court (General Division) for sum- 
mary judgment, which was heard in December 1994. In essence, Canada 
asked the court to find that there was no issue of fact with respect to the 
validity of the surrender that would require a trial for resolution, and, fur- 
ther, that on the available facts the surrender was valid. On August 18, 1995, 
the court granted Canada's motion and dismissed that portion of the Band's 
case seeking a declaration that the land surrender and subsequent Crown 
patent were void.7 This decision was upheld on appeal by the Ontario Court 
of Appeal on December 2, 1996.8 

Appendix A outlines the chronolog of the inquiry and the content of the 
formal record. Appendix B sets out the issues before this Commission as 
identified by the First Nation and Canada. 

3 Judy Glover, mirector, Specific Claims E a t ,  to Chief Thomas Bressetle, Kellle and Stony Point First Nation. 
March 31, 1993 (ICC Documents, pp. 861-63). 

4 Chief Thomas M. Bressette in Harry LaForme. Chiei Commissianer, lndim Claims Commission, August 26. 1993. 
5 Chiei lhomas M. Breseue lo Harry Laforme, Chid Commissioner, Indim Uaims Commission, November 23, 

1WZ 
6 t%ei~ammissianer Harry LaForme, Indian Claims Commission, to Chiei and Council, Chippewas of Kellle and 

Stony Point, and to [he Ministers oflustice and bdim AEairs, February 2, 1994. 
7 Chippewas of Ket!k md Stony Point 0. G a d  (1995), 24 OR (3d) 654 (Ont Ct (Gen Div.)). 
8 Cblppeuws of Kettk and Slony / ' o i l  v Cmada (Attomqi G m d )  (19971, 31 OR (3d) 97 (CAI. 
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MANDATE OF THE INDIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION 

The Commission was established in 1991 to assist First Nations and Canada 
in the negotiation and fair resolution of specific claims. Order in Council PC 
1992-1730 empowers the Commission to inquire into and report on whether 
or not Canada properly rejected a specific claim: 

rn uuo w~  REB BY advise that our Commissioners on the basis of Canada's SpeciGc 
Claims Policy published in 1982 and subsequent formal amendments or additions as 
announced by the Minister of Indian Mairs and Northern Development (hereinafter 
"the Minister"), by considering only those matters at issue when the dispute was 
initially submitted to the Commission, inquire into and repon on: 

a) whether a claimant has a valid claim for negotiation under the P o l e  where that 
claim has already been rejected by the Minister, and 

b) which compensation criteria apply in negotiation of a settlement, where a claim- 
ant disagrees with the Minister's determination of the applicable criteria? 

Under this mandate, the Commission's task is to determine whether the Chip- 
pewas of Kettle and Stony Point First Nation have a valid claim for negotiation 
under the Specific Claims Policy. That Policy requires that a claim disclose an 
outstanding lawful obligation on the part of the Government of Canada before 
it may be accepted for negotiation. This report sets out our findings on the 
issue of lawful obligation and our recommendations to the claimant First 
Nation and to the government. 

4 I.~llIrns>i,lon snlrd kplrrnocr 1 1011, lpl~nuanl la Orlrr  in i c ~ n u i  F i  I * )?- l ' j~ l .  lu l l  ?-. .J' l! ,  1n1l.lldmg 
~ h r  Comomun ined ro tbtn Comrnartoncr Hvr) i L$orme on radtr\l 11. 1991 pllnuarll lo Order ~n 
Caurlrll PC 1)1II3?S, J t I t  I5 l a 1  
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PART I1 

THE INQUIRY 

Part I1 of the report examines historical evidence relevant to the claim of the 
Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point First Nation. The Commission's inquiry 
into this claim included the review of four volumes of documents submitted 
by the parties as well as numerous exhibits. At the information-gathering ses- 
sion in the community on March 8, 1995, the Commission heard directly 
from a number of the members of the First Nation. 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The Band and the Reserve 
The Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point First Nation (formerly known as the 
Chippewas of Kettle Point and Stony Point Band) consists of 1699 members, 
of whom 1029 live on Kettle Point Indian Reserve (IR) 44 and 670 live off 
reserve.1° Kettle Point 1R 44, the First Nation's only reserve,ll is located in 
southwestern Ontario on lake Huron, 35 kilometres northeast of Sarnia and 
60 kilometres northwest of 

Reserve creation in Southwestern Ontario took place after the War of 
1812. Around 1818 more than 2 million acres located east of the St Clair 
River and southern lake Huron, and known as the "Huron Tract," became 
the subject of treaty discussions with Chippewa chiefs and other Indian lead- 
ers in the area.l3 They requested reserves at several locations including Kettle 

la Department of hdian &?airs and Nanhem Development ( D M ) .  Depamentd Stadstics, lndian Register, 
December 31. 1996. 

11 Stony Polnt LR 43, about three ldlometres cast of Kettle Point, was also the subject of a land surrender and sale 
of werfrant lands in the late 1920s. in 1942 the Stony Poiot Resew was expropriated for mllrlary purposes. 

12 D M ,  Scbedule of Indian &mds, Resems mdSeftlem6nts (Ottawa: D M ,  December 19921, and Depan- 
mental Statistics. The knle Paint Reserve encornpaws 2095 acres, or 848.8 hectares. 

I3 Map. 'The Huron Tract Purchm," Canada, Indian h t i s s  and S u d n  (Toronto: Cales, 1971), 71-75 
(ICC Docmenu, p. 47). 
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Point and Stony Point.'* A provisional agreement formahzed the discussions 
in 1825.15 And, after the necessary surveys,Ib Treaty 29, dated July 10, 1827, 
hally established reserves at Kettle Point, Stony Point, Sarnia, and Walpole 
Island for the Chippewas of Sarnia Band.17 

Chippewas had been well established in southern Ontario since the early 
18th century, but other nations were also in the area.I8 Especially after the 
American Revolution, Potawatomi, Ottawa, Chippewa, Shawnee, and other 
groups moved from south of the Great Lakes into Upper Canada. Many 
already had family connections across the border with the United States, but 
additional movement was stimulated by the U.S. policy of relocating Indians 
west of the Mississippi River, by a scarcity of game, and by an attachment to 
the Great Lakes envir~nment.~' 

Indian allies of the British residing in the United States had been receiving 
annual presents by crossing into British territory. In 1837 the British Indian 
Department announced it would no longer give presents to non-resident Indi- 
ans. This change also encouraged thousands, mostly Potawatomi, to relocate 
from the United States to Upper Canada during the late 1830s and early 
1840s. In the absence of specific treaty provisions for them, the Potawatomi 
newcomers had little choice but to wander, become squatters, marry into 
other bands, or assimilate into the settler society.20 Some were taken into the 
Chippewas of Sarnia Band from which the Chippewas of Walpole Island Band 
and the Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point Band were created.21 

Walpole Island became a separate band in the 1860s,Z2 but the Chippewas 
at Kettle Point and Stony Point did not gain independence from the Sarnia 
Band, 40 kilometres away, until 1919, when they became the Chippewas of 

I4 R.J. Sunees, "lndim Land Surrenders in Ontario, 1763.1867; paper dated February 1984 (Onam: D m ,  
1983 lsicl). 82-85 Stonv Poist m also known as Au Sable or Sable River. 

1s l)ran\l'nj .qrr?n.enL, Z- !. rpnl ?h 1415 I(,C II~.I.III~OL\, pp 1 ? 
11s M tlunvrll hclllbooq Jldy (1. Id!b !lCC Documen& pp 3 4 ,  
I' T r r q  ?9. J!d\ 10. Is?', Catadl. Itdun Tm,dt?, ond \unc~n*.rr I T i r i n l ,  C . I r $ .  1'J'I . 'I--; ILL U< :(I- 

menu, pp. 48-50), 
I8 E.S. Rogers, "Soulheanem Ojibwa," in Nonkasl, ed. B.G. Tcigger, vol. I 5  of Handbook of North American 

Indians, W h  C. Stunwant, gen. ed. (Washington: Smithsoniao Institution, 1978). 760-64. 
I9 James d CMan. A &ce ofReJuge for All Time: Migration of lde Ameflurn Pololrvltami info Upper C a d ,  

I830 lo I850 ( O m  National Museum of Man, 1975), 100. 
20 James A. Cliflon, A &ce ofRefige f m  All Time Migration of l k  Americon Potowalami into Upper C a d ,  

1830 lo 1850 (Otwwa: National Museum of Man. 1971), 32-36. 65-68, 8687; Helen Hornbeck Tanner, ed., 
AIhs of Greaf Lakes Indian Histo'y (Norman and London: Universiv of Oklahoma Press, 19871, 126. 

21 James A. CliIton. A Place of ReJge f m  All Time Migrarion oflbe American Polowatanti inlo Upper Canada, 
1830 lo 1850 (Otmwz: National Museum of Man, l975), 90-95. 

22 Nin.Da.WaabJig, Wa@& Island Tk Soul of Indian Territory (Wdpole Island & Windsor: Commercial Asso- 
ciates, 1987. repr. 1989), 42-43 
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Kettle and Stony Point Band.'3 Even after they became a separate band, Indian 
Affairs sometimes referred to the Indians with reserves at Kettle Point and 
Stony Point as the "Chippewas of Chend Ecarte and St. Clair," which is a 
geographically inaccurate name that harkens back to Treaty 

OUTSIDE INTEREST IN RESERVE LAND 

Initial Stage, 1900-20 
Indian Affairs' eventual sanction of the Kettle Point and Stony Point people's 
long-standing desire to separate from the Sarnia people coincided with 
mounting outside interest in lakeshore lands at the Kettle Point and Stony 
Point Indian Reserves. Earlier, when the Sarnia Band's reserves were being 
surveyed for subdivision into lots, Indian Affairs had opposed dividing the 
Band because the Kettle Point and Stony Point residents opposed the survey.25 
Thus, in 1900, Indian Mairs took the position that the overall wishes of the 
Sarnia Band should prevail: 

[Tlhe Stony Point and Kettle Point Reserves are not the property of the Indians resid- 
ing thereon, but are the common properti of the whole Sarnia Band. It is very desira- 
ble to have the Reserves surveyed and subdivided into Lo@, in order that the Indians 
residing thereon may be properly located and the surplus land available for location 
to other deseming Members of the Band.'6 

Since the survey went ahead, the Kettle Point lots eventually surrendered in 
1927 and sold in 1929 were identified by 1900 as Lot 8, concession A, and 
Lot 9, concession B.27 

23 Agreement, Chippewas of Sarnia, A Q ~  15, 1919, National Archives of Canada [heteinaher NAI, RG 10. 
vol. 2568, Me 115678, pt. 2 (ICC Documents, pp. 136-37). When they were separated in 1919, the Sarnia Band 
had a papulation of 294 and the Ketde and Stony Point Band had a population of 135 Order in Couocd PC 915, 
Mav I. 1919. Governor General in Council. NA RG 10. "01. 2568. file 115678. 01. 2 (ICC Documentr. 00. 138- 
3 9 j  Chlc;~ation, ~ndian mrs, [ I  ~ a y  I ~ ~ ~ I , ' N A ,  RG'IO, voi. 2568. fle~1156i8, pt, i, (ICC ~ocumed i ,  140). 

24 Agreement, Chippewas of Sarnia, A p d  15, 1919, Nh RG 10, uol. 568, fde 115678, pt. 2 (ICC Documents, 
pp. 136.37) "Chenail Ecane and St. Wai? refer to the stream C h e n d  Ecane in lhe vidnily of Walpole Island 
or Wallaceburg, Ont,  and Lake St Clair andlor the St Ciair River. 

25 Petiuon from Chiei lohnsan & 23 others. Ravenswood. Ontario. to C. Sihon. lndian Maim, hd 2. 1900. NA. ~, ~~~~~ . .  . 
RG 10. vol. 2763, he I51900 &C Documents. p. 78). 

26 James A. Sman, lndian f i r s ,  to J. Fmer, MP, A p d  19, 1900, N h  RG 10, vol. 2763, file 151900 (ICC 
Documents, pp. 86-87). 

27 Plan T290 & Plan 419, WS Davidsan, "Plan oi lndian Reserves at Kettle Point and Stony Point, Scale 20 Chains 
to an inch; June 20, 1 9 4  (ICC Documents, p. 125) 
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1iF.TTI.E POINT RESERVE 

...-..- - 

LANDSSURRENDERED 

Adopted from. 
plan of Indian Reserves at Kettle 
Poim and Stony Point 
W S  Davidaoh O L  S. 
S-4 June ZO', I1900 
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In 1900, the surveyor described soil at both the Kettle Point and Stony 
Point Reserves as "good clay loam," which towards the north "becomes poor 
and sandy until near the lake shore it is drifting sand."28 He was not blind to 
the value of the waterfront, however. Indeed, he alerted Indian Affairs head- 
quarters to its recreational potential: 

The regular lots on Kettle Point Reserve are 20 chains wide and 40 chains long. The 
lots in Broken Front Concession D ace vety small bul may be valuable for summer 
resort purposes as they adjoin the celebrated Kertle Point Bass fishing gmund . . . 29 

Waterfront land at the Stony Point Reserve was so desirable that the Thedford 
Board of Trade wrote the local Member of Parliament in 1911 suggesting the 
"handful of People [Indians]" there be moved to permit development.9 After 
World War I, Thomas Paul was appointed to fill a vacancy at the Sarnia 
Indian Agency. He oversaw the affairs of what was properly called the "Chip- 
pewas of Kettle Point and Stony Point Band" from 1919 to 1 9 3 0 . 3 1  One of his 
first acts was to advise headquarters that tourists were using the lakefront 
road and beaches between Kettle Point and Stony Point.32 

Several weeks later, W.R. White, another departmental official, suggested 
to the Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, Duncan Campbell 
Scott, that the "beautiful sand beach at Kettle Point should be leased: 

Another beneEt which it was thought should hmre a c d  to this Department was 
that the beautiful sand beach on lot 8, Coo. A and lot 9, Con. 6, could have been 
leased for summer resort purposes but the Indians refused to surrender it for lease." 

Shortly after White's memo to Scott, an agreement to separate under the 
authority of resolutions by "the Indians of Sarnia" and "the Indians of Kettle 

18 arndson to uclem. Jlne 20, 1900, ~ h .  R(; I0 wl 2'63 file l i2JW tlCC Docusenu, pp 111-12) 
LJ Dandron lo Mclpm, 20 Junc 1900. U, Rlj 10. vol 2-65 Gle 151900 (ICC Uucwneno pp 111~121 
$0 Thedlord Burn3 of Trsde to J E ~ m w o n g .  MP. Pptmba Ont . D~rimhrr 14, 1911. 5 6  Rti 10. $01 ''A. 61e 

number illegible (ICC Documen&, pp. 127-28). 
31 The Samia ea's position bad been -cant for months before h u l  was appointed in 1919. When he left in 

1930, the %ce was not GUed lgain far two ym. Reviaus Samia agents were h English, c. 189-1907; 
W a r n  Nisbet, 190&11; R.C. Palmer, 1912-14; T h n h y  M d ,  1915-18. Tbe Camfirm A l ~ m  andMis- 
wlloneous Direclwy (Toronto: Capp Clark Co., 189-1930).  

32 Agent Thomas hul, Samia, to J.D. M c h n ,  Assistant Depuly and Secreta~y, Indian Mfaw Pebruaq 12, 
1919, N& RG 10, vol. 77C9, Gle 23029-2A (1% Documen&, pp. 132.33). 

33 %te lo Scog March I, 1919, N& RG 10, vol, 7709, 61e 23029-U (ECC Doclrmene, pp. 13435). E m p h A  
added. The Commission har no information about W.R. White; it is not known whether or not he was related la 
John A. W l e  who later purchased the Kettle Point lands. 
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and Stony Points" appeared.j4 The separation was accomplished by May 1, 
1919.35 Local pressure for the establishment of a separate agency for Kettle 
Point and Stony Point followed because some felt the Indians there were "a 
disgrace to the c0mmunity."3~ Appointing a farm instructor was also consid- 
ered. If the Indians were "improvident," the Department's assistant account- 
ant thought the farm instructor could make arrangements "to have the lands 
worked for the benefit of the owners."37 D.C. Scott brought the matter to the 
attention of Arthur Meighen, Superintendent of Indian Affairs and the Minister 
of the Interior.% To our knowledge no action was taken. 

Attempt to Lease Lakefront Lots, 1923 
During the summer of 1923, local residents (including A.M. Crawford who 
later bought the land with John A. White) petitioned for a road through the 
Kettle Point and Stony Point reserves to gain access to the lakefront?g On 
August 29, 1923, W.I. Kemp and associates applied to lease Kettle Point lands 
to build a hotel and golf course. They hoped to avoid "a large initial outlay 
on the land itself," but, if the Indians preferred to sell rather than lease, they 
wanted "to negotiate with the Indians on a basis satisfactory to all interested 
parties."@ 

Indian Affairs headquarters asked Agent Paul to determine if the Indians 
would be willing to either lease or sell and, if so, on what terms and condi- 
t ion~.~'  In response, Paul echoed the surveyor's view that "Lot 8, Range A, 
and Lot 8 and 9, Range B, Kettle Point Indian Reserve are of very little value, 
from an agricultural standpoint, being white sand."4z 

In anticipation of a vote on a surrender for lease, the self-described "Orig- 
inal" members of the Band (descendants of the Chippewas who had signed 

34 Agreement, C h i p p e w  of Sunla, April 15, 1919. NA, RG 10, vol, 2568. Gle 115678, pt. 2 (ICC Documenls. 
pp. 136-37). 

35 Order in Council PC 915. Mav 1. 1919. Governor General in Council. NA. RG LO. vol. 2568. fie 115678, ol. 2 . . 
(ICC Documents, pp. 138-39). 

36 W.P. Fuller, Rmennuood, Ontuio. lo Head, Dept. of Indian AKin, September 22 ,  1919 (ICC Documenls, 
pp. 142-47); D.C. %on to W.P. Fuller, October 6. 1919 (ICC Docunents, p. 148); MeKay lo D.C. Scam, October 
24. 1919 (ICC Documents. p. 149). 

37 McKay lo D.C. Scon, October 24, 1919 (ICC Documenls, p. 149). 
?R D.C. SeoU to A Metehen. Suoerintendent General of lndian Main and Minister of the Interior. November 13. 

1919 NA. RC 10. Gferencb~lleplble (ICC Documenls D 150) fight months later Melahen became orlme . . " .  . . 
minister. 

39 Petition, hepayers and r e i d e m  of t o m  of Thedford and Township of Basanquet. Port Frank. Ontario, lo 
C. Slewan, SGM, Indian Maln, Ouawa, August LO, 1923, NA, RG 10, MI. 7709, fie 23029-28 (1% Documentr, 
pp. 155-57); C. S t e m ,  SGM, lndian Mzin, to J.E. Armstrong. Pon  Frank, Ontario, September 5, 1923, NA. 
RG 10. ual. 7709. Me reference illeeible (ICC Documents. o. 161). 

40 J.L. K C ~ P ,  ~ a r r i i i e r ,  ~ t t awa ,  lo N~A,  ~n&  airs, Aui&t 29. '1923 (ICC Documenls, pp. 158-59). 
41 J.D. Mdean to Agent Thomas. September 4, 1923 (ICC Dacumenls, p. 160). 
42 Paul to McLean, September 6. 1923, NA, RG 10, vol. 8016. Me 4471132-8-44-11 (ICC Documenls. p. 162). 
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Treaty 29) contacted Indian Affairs through their lawyer, W.G. Owens. 
Mr Owens raised questions about the financial return, the composition of the 
Band, and the appropriateness of the development. His letter of September 
19, 1923, is prophetic with respect to the surrender and sale of the same 
lands a few years later: 

[Tlhe proposition is. . . to lease. . . some 200 acres. . . close to .  . . Ipperwash 
Beach for .  . . thirty years a(. . . $2.00 per acre, or $400 in all. The Lessee evidently 
proposes to sublet this property in a small lots suitable for summer cottages, and to 
derive therefrom a very large revenue. . . . On that basis it looks to our clients as 
though the interest of the band would suffer very considerably for the benefit of a 
private individual. 

We are further instructed that the hand at Kenle Point is now practically in the 
control of certain individuals who have at some time o r  other been admitted to the 
band and who are not true Chippewas. Some of them are French half-breeds who 
many years ago obtained admission to the band through intermarriage, and others are 
Pottowatomies who came in through Michigan and mingled with the band many years 
after 1827 when the original treaty was made. These people, French and Pottowato- 
mies, now outnumber the original Chippewas and we are instructed are intent on 
putting through this proposed deal.  . . 

. . . 

The proposed deal. . . is objectionable. . . also because of the disturbances and had 
influence that may result from the installation of this proposed summer resort." 

The actual arrangement was to lease 209 acres at Kettle Point to Mr Kemp for 
cottages, a boardinghouse, a clubhouse, garages, bathhouses, boathouses, 
golf links, tennis courts, refreshment stands, et cetera at a rate of $400, 
$500, and $600, for the first, second, and third years, re~pectively.~~ Owens 
requested a hearing for his clients and a full investigation of the proposal to 
lease.45 

Two votes were held; the first rejected the lease prop0sal,4~ and a second 
favoured the proposal but was poorly attendedj7 Meanwhile, Owens persisted 

43 W.G. Owens to Superintendent General, Indian Mhin, September 19. 1923. NA. RG 10. vol. 8016, file 471132- 
8-44-11 (ICC Documents, pp. 16344). 

44 Executed hrticles of Agreement bemeen Cmada and Wesley b ing Kemp, NA, RG 10, vol. 8016, fde 471132.8- 
44-11 (ICC Documents, p. 176). Dollar Ggures lor the founh and succeedvlg yean are typed over and illegible. 

45 W.G. Owens to Supecintendent General, Indian AUzis, September 19. 1923, NA. RG LO, voi. 8016, file 471132- 
844-11 (ICC Documens, pp. 163-64). 

46 Minutes, General Council. William George, Secretq, September 21. 1923 (ICC Documents, p. 165); Agent to 
ID. McLean, September 22. 1923 (ICC Documents. p. t66), 

47 Indian Agent [Paul1 to Mdean, October 13, 1923, NA, RG LO, vol. 8016, file 471f32-8-44-11 (ICC Documents, 
pp. 177-78). 
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in his demand for a special investigati~n.~~ Although a 30-year lease agree- 
ment was signed by the elected Chief and Council on October 11, 1923,49 
Mr Paul recommended against it. Paul told headquarters the lease "would 
divide the Band. . . and cause tr0uble."5~ The protestors claimed the second 
vote was held without proper notice and that Paul had argued strongly in 
favour of the lease at the meeting." 

In the end, Indian Affairs decreed that there would be no further action on 
the lease because "the Department does not consider the vote taken satisfac- 
t0ry."5~ Privately, Paul was reminded to follow proper procedures: 

In  view. . . o f  the compla in t  which has been made [with r e spec t  t o  the administration 
of the Kettle Point  Indian R e s e n e ] ,  it would be well f o r  you t o  use your bes t  d o c 6  t o  
see that matters are conduc t ed  in such manner as to avoid if possible, cause f o r  a n y  
future compla in t  such as has recently been made.') 

Crawford's Offer, January 1927 
In May 1926 lobbying to have the lakeshore road improved escalated. Point- 
ing out that "it is a matter of interest for the whole country to attract trade 
and Western Ontario has few if any such assets equalling the shore line 
round Kettle Point and Ipperwash Beach to Stony Point," the local community 
association appealed to Member of Parliament J.E. Armstrong for road 
work.54 Accordingly, the Band was pressured into putting money and work 
into the road in July and December 1926." 

$8 Ouet.r to jupcnnkndrn~ Genzral, l nbm Man Ocmher I. 1923, U. Ri lu. ~1 Wtb.  Glc 1'1 I j ? - M t - I  1 
llCC Dorumenc. p ibR), ndean to Owens (L Goollwn, k ~ o b c r  1 .  1923 K C  Documenls 1-1). Owcm lo 
Srrreun. lndlan Man. Oaaber 11 191i ICC 1)ocumel~cr. u 1-51 

. " .. . 
4 - 1 1  (la: Documenk, p. 176). 

50 indimligent [Paul] U, MclPan, October 13, 1923, NA, RG LO. val. 8016, Gle 471132-8-44-11 (ICC Documents, 
pp. 177-78). 

51 Owen;, to M h ,  October 15, 1923, NA, RG LO. vol. 8016. Be 471/32&4-I1 (ICC Documents. pp. 182-84). 
Caleb Shawkence el d. to India  Moirs, October 13, 1923, Nh RG 10, vol. 8016, Me 471132-8-44-11 (1% 
Documenis. pp. 179-81). 

52 M h  to Owens & Gaodwio, October 19, 1923. Nh. RG 10, vol. 8016, Ne 471132-84411 (ICC Dacumenls, 
p. 185); McLean to hul, October 19, 1923 (ICC Documents, p. 186); Mckm to C. Sbwkence, October 19, 
1923 (ICC Documents, p. 187); McLean to Ovens & Goodwin, Oclober 20, 1923 (ICC Documents, p. 188); 
Oarens to M c L a ,  October 23, 1923, Nh. RG 10, vol. 8016, file 47W32-84-11 (1CC Documens, p. 190). 

53 M h  to hul. Nownber 14. 1923 (ICC Documents, p. 1%). 
54 D. Rymer, Presideng Porest Community Association, to J.E. Annstnmg, MP, May 29, 1926, Nh. KG LO, 

vol. 7709, file 23W29-28 (ICC Documents, p 235 36) 
55 C.L. H h a n  to J.E. m m n g ,  May 31, 192t(iCC k c ~ e o t s ,  p. 237); h s u o n g  to kotl ,  June 7, 1926 (ICC 

Documents, p. 238); hrmsVo to Smn, June 12, 1926 (ICC Documenls, p. 2 4 ) ;  i\rmsuong to k o 4  June 16, 
1926 (ICC Documents, p. 2 4 2 ;  R.H. Abraham, i\griculrural Representa6ve, Indian Aliairs, Chatham, Ont., to 
%on. June 19, 1926 (ICC Documents, pp. 24647); Minutes. Band Council Meelm@, July 8,  1926. m d  Decem- 
ber 9, 1926 (ICC Documene, pp. 248-50). 
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On January 15, 1927, "Crawford and Co." made their request to purchase 
the desirable lands at Kettle Point: 

We would like to purchase, the N. l/z, of Lot, No. 8, Range, A, containing 46 acres, 
more or less, and all of tot, No. 9, Range, B. containing 37 acres, more or less, on 
the Keale Pt. Indian Reselve for the purpose of building a club house, and summer 
cottages.i6 

Even though no price was mentioned, Mr Paul supported a surrender for sale 
to Crawford: 

As rhis land is worthless, for agricultural purposes, being white drifting sand, and as 
the Lndians have never received any revenue from the land described, I would recom- 
mend that the Department give the application careful and favourable consideration, 
and if approved by the Department, forward forms for surrender with instructions." 

Indian Affairs prepared a "Description for surrender" and sale to 
Mr Crawford. It idenaed 44 acres - not 46 acres - in Lot 8 and "all of" or 
37 acres in Lot 9. The total amounted to 81 acres, not 83 acres?* 

Before Crawford had stated any price in writing, Mr Kemp wrote to the 
Minister of Indian Affairs to offer to purchase 209 acres there (all of Lot 8, 
range A, and Lots 8 and 9, range B) for $15,000 or $71.77 per acre.i9 The 
Assistant Deputy and Secremy, J.D. McLean, instructed Paul to submit 
Kemp's offer to the Band before Crawford's but there is no evidence Paul did 
so." 

At this point, the Member of Parliament for West Lambton, W.J. Goodison, 
intervened on behalf of Crawford, writing to J.C. Caldwell, who was in charge 
of the Lands and Timber Branch at Indian Affairs headquarters, to name a 
price of $85 per acre. For 83 -acres (north half of Lot 8, range A, and all of 
Lot 9, range B), "[tlhis offer is for [$7,055] cash," wrote G~odison .~~  

56 Crawford to Paul, J m u q  15, 1927, N.$ RG 10, MI. 7794, Me 29002.2 (ICC Documents, p. 251) 
17 Paul to McLean. lanuvv IS. 1927. NA RG 10. wl. 7794. 6le 22909-2 (ICC Documents. o. 252). .. . . 
i 8  "Description fo; ;urrenher," January 2k, 1927; N.$ ~G.10,  vol. 7794, 2939-2  (ICC ~ c u i e h n ,  p, 254). 
59 McLem lo Pdul, Febmary 21, 1927, NA, RG LO, vol. 7794, Be 29029-2 (ICC Documents, p. 261); Kemp lo 

W t e r  of Indian Affairs S l e w  Februq 22, 1927, NA, RG 10, MI. 7794, Be 29029-2 (ICC Documents, 
pp. 262-63). 

MI Mclaan to Paul, Much 1, 1927, N.4, RG LO, vol. 7794, file 29029-2 (ICC Documens, p. 264). 
61 Goodson to J.C. Caldwell. In Chuge. Lands & Timber Branch, hdiao Affsi~airs, March 11, 1927, NA, RG LO, 

reference ille@ble (ICC Documents, p. 267). 
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Should the Indians want to sell more land, Goodison indicated Crawford was 
willing to pay for it at the rate of $85 per acre.6z 

Mr Caldwell recommended submitting the Crawford offer to the Band.63 
Deputy Superintendent General Scott forwarded the surrender documents 
and instructions to Paul on March 14, 1927, advising him to take a careful 
vote: 

pay particular attention to the requirement for furnishing a voters' list, showing the 
number of voting members of the Band present at the meeting called for the purpose 
of taking surrender, the number voting for the surrender and the number against.M 

Other instructions were those sent to all Indian agents regarding the proce- 
dures for laking a surrender. Issued in 1925 but still in effect in 1927, they 
stipulated that: 

2. An officer duly authorized. . . shall . . . make a voters' list of all the male members 
of the band of the full age of hventy-one years who habitually reside on or near and 
are interested in the reselve in question. 

3. The meeting or council for consideration of surrender shall be summoned accord- 
ing to the rules of the band, which unless otherwise provided, shall be as follows: - 
Printed or written notices giving the date and place of the meeting are to be conspicu- 
ously posted on the reseme, and one week must elapse behveen the issue or posting 
of the notices and the date for meeting or council. The interpreter . . . must deliver, if 
practicable, written or verbal notice to each Indian on the voters' list, not less than 
three days before the date of the meeting. . . 

4. The terms of the surrender must be interpreted to the Indians. . . 
5. The surrender must be assented to by a majority of the Indians whose names 
appear upon the voters' List, who must be present at a meeting or council summoned 
for the purpose as hereinbefore provided. 

6. The officer duly authorized shall keep a poU-book and shall record the vote of 
each Indian who was present at the meeting or council and voted. 

7. The surrender should be signed by a number of Indians and witnessed by the 
authorized officer, and the f f i d a v i t  of execution of the surrender should be made by 
the duly authorized officer and the chief of the band and a principal man or two 
principal men before any person having authority to take ffidavits and having juris- 
diction within the place where the oath is administered. 

62 Goodison to J C .  CaldweU. In Charge, Lands &Timber Branch, Indian AE%in. March 11, 1927, NA. RG 10. 
vol. 7794, mile 29029-2 (ICC Documenrs, p. 268). 

63 CaldweU la DSGIA. March 14, 1927. Nh RG 10, MI. 7794, file 29029-2 (ICC Documenti, p. 270). 
64 DSGlA to Paul, March 14, 1927 (ICC Documents, p. 271), 
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8. The officer taking the surrender should report the number of voting members of 
the band as recorded in the voters' list, the number present at the meeting, the num- 
ber voting for and the number against k e  surrender.6i 

When Paul received the surrender Form No. 65 made out by headquarters 
for an 81-acre surrender, he changed the acreage to 83 acres by writing over 
the figures.& 

KEnZE POINT SURRENDER VOTE, MARCH 30, 1927 

At a General Council on March 30, 1927, Robert George and Sam Bressette 
moved to accept Crawford's $85 per acre offer. Only Crawford's name was 
mentioned, and there was no reference to the cash "bonuses" or "bribes" 
that later became an issue. The motion simply read: 

Moved. . . that the sale of the north 112 of lot 8, Range A, and all of lot No. 9, 
Range 8, Kettle Point to Mr. A. Mackenzie Crawford of Samia, Ontario, containing 83 
acres be approved of. The price to be $85.00 per acre cash and that 50 per cent of 
the purchase price be distributed among the membets of the Band?' 

The Agent's "Poll Book," dated only "March 1927," indicates by the mark 
X against 27 of the 39 names listed there which members "Voted For." The 
"Voting Against" column is blank; however, in the "Remarks" column there 
is the cryptic note: "P.S. Those members on List were absent, at this meeting, 
who did not vote."68 Paul recorded that 27 voted for the surrender and that 
the voting strength of the Band was 44.@ 

On March 30, 1/27, Chief John Milliken, Robert George, Sam Bressette, 
John ELijah, Dan Bressette, and James Henry, as "Chief and Principal men of 
. . . Chippewas of Chenail Eearte and St. Clair," surrendered 83 acres at 
Kettle Point "on behalf of the whole people of our said Band in Council 
assembled to the Crown "on trust to sell the same at a price of Eighty-five 
dollars per acres, cash, to such person or persons, and upon such terms as 
the Government. . . may deem most conducive to our Welfare and that of 

65 lmwclions far guidance of Indian Agents, D.C. Scoo, F e b m a ~  13, 1925 (ICC Documents, p. 229) 
M Surrender of Lot 9, con. B, and R. Lot 8, con. A, Kettle Point Reserve, March 30. 1927, Form No. 65 (ICC 

Documents, pp. 280-82) 
67 Minutes, March 30, 1927, General Council. WUam George, Secretary (ICC Documents, p. 2771, and copy of 

Minutes, March 30, 1927, General Council. Thomas Paul, Agent (ICC Documents, p. 278). 
68 "PoU Book, Re: McKemie [sic) Crawford's Appkuion to Surrender [sicl N If2 Lo 8. Rge 'h' 81 dl ai Lot 9, 

Rge 'B', Kettle PI., March 1927," NA, RG LO, vol. 7794, He 29429-2 (ICC Documents, pp. 285-87). 
69 "Copy of Poll Book, Kettle Point Surrender, Re: MeKeme [sic] Crawford: March 30, 1927 (ICC Documents, 

p. 288). 
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our people."70 Affidavits by Thomas Paul and the Chiefs and councillors con- 
firming that the surrender was correctly assented to were sworn, in an irreg- 
ular fashion, before Mr Paul himself at Kettle Point on March 30, 1927. The 
affidavits stated that: 

the surrender was assented to by a majority of.  . . male members . . . of the fuU age 
of twenty-one yean entitled to vote, al l  of whom were present at the meeting or 
council. 

and 

no Indian was present or voted at such council or meeting who was not a habitual 
resident on the reserve of the said band of Indians and interested in the land men- 
tioned in the said release or surrender." 

By Order in Council PC 842 on May 11, 1927, Canada accepted this sur- 
render for sale of 83 (not 81) acres at Kettle Point IR 44 by the "Chippewas 
of Chenail Ecarte and St. Clair Band" as having "been duly authorized, exe- 
cuted and attested in the manner required by the 49th Section of the Indian 
Act."7Z This acceptance was in spite of several obvious irregularities: the 
anachronistic band name on the surrender documents, the minor discrep- 
ancy in acreage, and the fact that Agent Paul had sworn his own &davit. 

Irregularities and Protests around Vote, 1927 
Other irregularities, not immediately apparent from the surrender papers, 
surfaced later. On the one hand, not all the voters who "voted for" were 
present at the meeting. On the other hand, Crawford was present and very 
directly involved in obtaining the surrender. Also, Crawford paid or expected 
to pay individual "bonuses," which were above the $85 per acre. Anticipating 
trouble, Crawford assured Goodison that every eligible voter would receive 
some extra cash. On April 1, 1927, Mr Crawford wrote: 

1 think I foqot to tell you that aU the Indians of the band over twenty-one that have 
a vote will get their bonus just the same as the ones that did vote. 

70 Surrender of Lot 9, con. 8, and Pt. Lo! 8, coo. A, Kelde Pomt Rerewe, March 30, 1927. Form NO. 65 (ICC 
Documens, pp. 280-82). 

71 Surrender of Lot 9, Can. B and n. Lor 8, Con. A, Keule Polnt Resem, March 30, 1927, Form NO. 66 (ICC 
Documens, p. 283). 

72 Order in Council, PC 842, May 11, 1927 (ICC Documents, p. 284). 
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We tried to buy it lhat day for $100.00 per acre, hut they all said they had to have 
some money right away. So we agreed to pay them $85.00 per acre and $15.00. 
There was nothing underhanded evelything was disgust (sic) at the meeting. 

There was one surrender paper that had been overlooked and I had to go back 
the next day to have the Chief and councillors sign it. I had to go to their homes, and 
I am quite satisfied they needed a little money.') 

As Crawford was writing to Goodison on April 1, 1927, Mr Paul was writ- 
ing two different letters to headquarters on the same day. One dealt with the 
"bonuses" and implied that Paul had little control over the circumstances of 
the vote: 

Mr. Crawford agrees to pay to the Indians, qualified to vote, whether voting for, the 
surrender or against it, a Bonus, of $15.00, each, that is the 44 qualified voters, will 
each receive $15.00, a~ a cash bonus, after he receives his deed, from the Depart- 
ment. I might say, that I advised against this procedure, but Mr. Crawford and espe- 
cially the Indians, seemed determined to have it this way. 

Possibly the immediate need of money stimulated this action. 
Trusting that this will not create sacient  imgulatity, to cancel, this meeting, and 

sale of land, to Mr. Crawford. . .'4 

The other letter that Mr Paul wrote to headquarters on April 1, 1927, failed 
to mention the "bonuses." Moreover, it misrepresented the number of voters 
present at the March 30, 1927, meeting: 

There were present, at this meeting, 27 members, who were qualitled to vote, on this 
question, who all voted in favour of the surrender, at a price of $85.00, per acre, 
cash, when approved of by the Department. The voting strength of the Band, being 44, 
and the number voting for the surrender, 27, gives a majority, in favour of the surren- 
der, it is understood, that when the purchase price is paid in full to the Department, 
that 50%, will be distributed to the Band. I might add, as stated, in previous corre- 
spondence, that the property described in this surrender, is white drifting sand, being 
worthless, for agricultural purposes.75 

It seems one Maurice George was not present at the General Council even 
though he is shown in the Agent's poll book as having voted in favour of the 
surrender. 

73 Crawford lo Goodison, Apd 1, 1927, NA, RG 10, MI. 7794, fde 290292 (ICC Documents, pp. 289-90). 
74 Paul lo Scan. Apnl 1, 1927 (ICC Document. p. 292). 
75 Paul to Scoff. April 1, 1927 (ICC Doeumenrs, p. 291). 



Maurice George's affidavit states he had intended to vote against the sale 
even though he believed those voting in favour would receive $10. He 
did not make it to the meeting because his car broke down near Forest, 
Ontario, six miles south of the reserve. About 550  p.m. the day of the vote, 
Mr George was "accosted on the street in Forest by Agent Paul and prospec- 
tive purchaser Crawford who asked him how he wished to vote. At 
Mr George's request, Mr Paul showed him the list of voters indicating 26 had 
voted for the sale, including Caleb Shawkeence. George was "induced to vote 
in favour of the sale by reason of the expected payment of money. . . and by 
reason of seeing Mr. Caleb Shawkeence's name on the list of those who had 
voted in favour of the sale." When Mr George informed the Agent that he 
wished to vote in favour, Mr Crawford handed him $5 - not $10 or $15 - for 
his v0te.7~ 

The Chief, John Milliken, and Mr Crawford had been most anxious for the 
vote to be taken without delay.77 Two months before the vote, Cornelius 
Shawanoo, a former Chief of the Band, had written headquarters to protest 
the imminent General Council being called by Agent Paul. In Mr Shawanoo's 
opinion, "half breeds and American Potawatomies" should not be allowed to 
vote for sales or leases unless the "Original members" decided to have the 
General Council.78 Agent Paul felt correspondence such as Mr Shawanoo's 
"should be ignored," because "it would be impossible, to have [the 'half 
breeds and American Potawatomies'] removed as members."79 

Just before the vote was taken, Mr Shawanoo complained to headquarters 
that Paul had told "one of the Indians if the Indians refuse to sell that the 
Dept will sell it just the same and the supposed byer promise [sic] to pay 
$10.00 each of those who will go to the meeting on the 30th I suppose those 
in favor of the sale." Acknowledging that the "Original members" were in the 
minority, Mr Shawanoo concluded, "it is positively no use for us to try & stop 
the land sale." He implored the department to stop the March 30, 1927, 
General Council, "called up by our Indian Agent without the Council passing 
a resolution or without the Original members consent."80 Finally, he asked 
for clarification of the status of those whose ancestors were not party to the 
treaty that established the Band's reserves: 

76 AEdavir of Maunce George, April 14, 1927. NA, RG 10, vol. 7794  file 29329-2 (ICC Dacumena, pp 304-06) 
77 Paul lo  McLean, February 2, 1927, NA, RC 10, val. 77%. tlie 29029-2 (ICC Documenls. p. 258); J. Mdliken to 

Indian uain, Februaly 11. 1927, NA, RG 10, val 7794. file 29029-2 (ICC Documenls. p 260). 
78 C. S h a m 0 0  to lndian Allairs, January 26, 1927 (ICC Documenls, pp. 255-57). 
79 Paul m McLean, February 9, 1927 (ICC Documena, p. 259).  
84 Shawanoo to Indian Main, March 21, 1927, NA, RC LO, vol. 7794, Gle 29029-2 (ICC ~ocuniena ,  pp 272-75). 



Who is the Original member on Indian Reserve. Does those decendents of the Erst 
Indians that settled on parcel of ground have improvements on already when the 
Reserve was Erst set apart or those that came in afterward as Visitors between 50 & 
70 year ago. We want a full understanding of this?' 

Mr Caldwell forwarded Mr Shawanoo's correspondence to Agent Paul on 
March 29, 1927, and ordered him to subnlit his views to  headquarter^.^^ 

After the March 30, 1927, vote, Shawanoo's group asked that the sale be 
stayed. 

We would appreciate the Department's ruling as to whether it will be necessary for us 
to resort to judicial remedies to stay the sale. .  . o r  whether the Department has 
exclusive jurisdiction in matters of this kind and has power itself to order an enquily 
upon proper cause being shown?s 

An investigation into allegations of bribery and fraud was being sought by 
their counsel who produced the affidavit of Maurice George* and put for- 
ward other examples of bribery: 

That Mr. Crawford paid to each lndian voter in advance of the general Council meet- 
ing in question, the sum of $5.00 for the purpose of inducing them to vote in favour 
of the sale. He promised them in addition the sum of $10.00 after they had cast their 
vote in favour of the sale, and the said $10.00 was paid by him to the voters who 
voted in favour of the sale, and the said sum was not paid to those who voted against 
the sale. In one instance, in the course of the general Council meeting itself, 
Mr. Caleb Shawkeence was handed a $5.00 bill by Mr. Crawford to overcome the 
resistance he was manifesting to the sale, and by reason of the said payment he was 
induced to and did vote in favour of the sale. Another young man, Mr. Wilfred 
Shawkeence, was tendered the sum of $5.00 by 1IZr. Crawford in advance of the meet- 
ing to vote in favour of the sale. He refused the money and did not vote in favour of 
the sale, and accordingly did not receive any money after the sale!5 

Counsel charged there had been "an unconscientious use of bargaining 
power amounting in law to undue influence" which should render the trans- 

81 Shawanoa to Indian Afass, March 21, 1927, NA, RG 10, val. 7794, 6le 29029-2 (ICC Dacuments, pp. 272-75). 
82 Caldwd to Paul, March 29, 1927, NA, RG LO, val. 7794, Me 29029-2 171 (ICC Documents, p. 276). 
83 McEvay & Heodenon, Bvristen & Soliciton, London, Ont., to Superintendent General, Indm Afairs, Apnl4. 

1927. N4 RG 10, wl. 7794. Me 29020~2 (ICC Dacaments, p. 293). 
84 Scott to MeEvoy & Hendenon, April 7, 1927, NA. RC 10, vol. 7794. Gle 29020-2 (ICC Documents, p. 294). 
85 McEvoy & Hendeaon to Deputy Superinleodent General, lndian Atlain, Aprd 13, 1927, NA, RG 10, MI .  7794, 

lile 29029-2 (1% Documents. pp. 301-03). 
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action "legally invalid given the relative position of "a white land agent har- 
gaining with I n d i a n ~ . " ~ ~  

Mr Shawanoo also pointed to the circumstances of Maurice George's vote. 
He complained about the extra payments too, an immediate consequence of 
which had been "a big time" resulting in drunkenness, a fight over the vote, 
arrests, and at least one fine. "We (Shawanoos) number only ten members," 
he wrote, "and there are about five or six other persons on our side who 
h o w  no rights are given to us after the changing of (Half-breed) the Chief 
and Councillors or better hown Pottowatomies." Unable to get a reply to his 
letters, Shawanoo nevertheless reiterated his counsel's request for a List of 
voters' names?j 

The Department rejected any suggestion that the circumstances of the vote 
should invalidate the March 30, 1927, release. On April 26, 1927, 
J.D. McLean, Acting Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, advised 
counsel that the Department had "investigated the whole matter thoroughly" 
and had found "the surrender was given in a proper and legal manner." Cash 
payments "were made on the specific request of the Indians themselves, and 
were entirely independent of the consideration involved in the ~urrender ."~ 

When this response was made, Mr Goodison was assured by Mr Caldwell 
that consummation of the sale was in pr0cess.8~ But the protesters wanted 
court action.% Their counsel met with Deputy Superintendent General D.C. 
Scon on May 7, 1927, to "demand an open court of Enquiry."9l At that meet- 
ing, counsel submitted an affidavit from Isaac Shawnoo, which asserted that 
cash payments had determined the outcome of the vote: 

I was informed about two weeks prior to . . . March 30th, 1927, that 1 would receive 
the sum of ten dollars at the said meeting, if 1 voted in favour of the surren- 
der. . . and that I would receive no mowy if I voted againsl the said surrender. . . . 
the following four Indians, among others, would not have voted in favour of the sale, 
except for their being paid the sum of Eve dollars, in order to vote in favour of the 
said Surrender: Maurice George, John Elijah, Caleb Shawkeence and Wellington 

s6 McEvoy & Hendenon to Deputy Superintendent General, I n d m  AEain. April 13. 1927. NA. RG 10. MI. 7794, 
fle 29029-2 (ICC Documents, pp. 301-03). 

87 C. Shawanoo to indim AEhn, April 11, 1927, Nh, RG 10, vol 7794, Gle 29029-2 (ICC Documents, pp. 295- 
?Mi 
4-",. 

88 Melean to McEvoy & Hendenon, Apd 26. 1927 (ICC Documents, p. 308). 
89 Caldwell, Lands & Timber, Indian AUain, to Goadison, MP, Apd 27, 1927, NA, RG 10, vol. 7794, Me 29029-2 

(ICC Documents. p. 309). 
9 J.R. Stirrett, McEvoy & Hendenan, to J.D. McLem, April 30, 1927, Nh, RG 10, val. 7794, fie 29029-2 (ICC 

Docwnenrs. p. 314). 
91 J.R. Stirren to Seat4 May 7. 1927 (ICC Documents, p. 318). 
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Elijah. . . .without the aforesaid four votes, there would not have been a suf6cient 
majority in favour of the said Surrender.Yz 

Asserting that the evidence "unquestionably constitute[d] a 'prima facie' case 
of fraud, invalidating the transaction," counsel pointed out "this is a matter of 
law and can only be properly passed upon by a competent legal authority."g3 

No formal court action or open court of inquiry ever transpired until this 
Commission inquiry. 

Community Session Evidence, 1995 
In the course of inquiring into the rejection of a specific claim by Indian 
Affairs, the Commission's practice is to hold at least one information-gather- 
ing session in the community whenever possible. In th~s way, individual 
members of the First Nation are able and are encouraged to provide their 
recollections and impressions directly to the Commission. The community 
session on the Kettle Point Surrender Claim was held at the Kettle Point 
Reserve on March 8, 1995. In this case, since the surrender vote had 
occurred 68 years earlier, none of the voters was available to recall the 
event. Those of the Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point First Nation who did 
speak volunteered to describe what they had observed or had been told. 

Rachel (n6e Henry) Shawkence, wife of Baxter Shawkence, was born at 
Stony Point on April 19, 1909. She was almost 18 years old and keeping 
house for Chief Sam Bressette and his wife (her Aunt Jessie) when the vote 
was taken. Although she never discussed the vote with the Chief, Rachel 
described some aspects of reserve life and commented on the v0te.9~ 

Rachel Shawkence said Lake Huron was "like a lion," unpredictable and 
capable of great destruction. When a storm sank five boats in the winter of 
1913, her brother, James  en&, picked the dead bodies up off the shore and 
transported them to Forest. "Nobody can claim that lake front," she asserted, 
"it belongs to the lake." She said the people on the reserve spoke in Indian 
in 1927; they spoke mostly Ojibway [Chippewa] and Pottowatomie, not 
English. Women at Kettle Point and Stony Point worked hard in those days. 
They sold baskets to buy food while their husbands h~nted.9~ 

92 ARidavll. Isaac Shawnoo. May 7. 1927 (LCC Documents, p. 317). 
93 J.R. Sllrien to Scos, May 7, 1927 (ICC Documem, p. 318). 
94 ICC Transcript, March 8, 1995, pp. 18, 22 (Rachel Shawkence). 
95 ICC Transcript, March 8, 1995, pp. 19. 20. 80 (Rachel Shawkence). 
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"[Bjecause we didn't have no money coming in. There were no - no 
money from the government." Rachel Shawkence said, the Chief decided to 
sell the land: 

Chief Sam Bressette said we'll sell that piece of land and we'll get money and we'll 
have some money. And then they had the votes, to see how many wanted to sell the 
land. They were short of votes, and they made up their mind to buy some votes. They 
would pay them Eve dollars, and then after the land was sold, they would pay them 
the rest of the $10.00, because some people didn't want to sell that land. They didn't 
want to part (sic) it, because it's a resene, and you can't seU resene land. It's very 
special land. It's sacred." 

The people against selling the land, such as the Shawkences and Greenbirds, 
were attached to the land partly because it was a beautiful place to go in the 
summer. Rachel Shawkence thought the five dollars was payment for a Band 
member's vote. She mentioned that her father, a well-digger named Giord 
Henry who had moved to Kettle Point from Stony Point in 1926, was not 
member of the Band member when the vote occurred: 

He was supposed to be but their - the Council brought in other strange people and 
they wted against my father. But my father's mother was a strong member of both 
Kettle Point and Stony Point. Her name was Elizabeth George?' 

Rachel Shawkence did not recall hearing about people receiving $10 pay- 
ments aftenvards, "[blut 1 know they were all dressed up and had new coats 
on," she said. Rachel Shawkence attributed the outcome of the vote to 
actions of the Chief. There was organized opposition to selling the land but 
"the Chief bought voters and I don't know who they are," she said.* 

Angeline Shawkence was just three years old in 1927, the daughter of 
Edgar Shahnoo and the granddaughter of Cornelius Shahnoo [Shawanoo]. 
Asked whether she had been told that money intluenced the vote, she said: 

That's what they spoke about all the time. They just chuckled about some of those 
things, how some of them were suckered into doing things, you know. They just went 
ahead and did those things for the Gve dollars, and they had no business doing it 
though. Our Indian agents were, they were not very nice men. They didn't care for us 

96 ICC T m e t i p l ,  March 8. 1995, pp. 20-21 (Rachel Shawkence). 
97 ICC Transctipt, March 8, 1995, pp. 26, 22, 25 (Rachel Shawkence). 
98 ICC Transcript, March 8. 1995, pp. 27, 28 (Rachel Shadenee).  



like, you how, as long as they went and did what was pleasing to them. They didn't 
listen to us.* 

Angeline Shawkence had been told that those who disagreed with selling the 
land did not attend the meeting to vote on the surrender. Her Aunt Laura told 
her that grandfather Cornelius was so saddened "when that land down the 
beach there was taken away, sold on them" that he "was just walking around 
crying how sad he was over what took place." Her aunt was angry about the 
vote; Laura used to say that all she got was $5 to buy a broom.Iw 

In 1927, $5 was twice the monthly relief allowance. Charles Shawkence, 
former chief and son of Rachel, elaborated on what $5 or $10 represented: 

There was no welfare spem like we have today. It was called charity. . . .We were 
given $2.00 and a half a month. That is what they allowed for charity. Two dollars 
($2.00) and a half a month is no welfare, it was called charity. And you think about 
the offer thal was made, $5.00 to vote. Like these real estate men or whoever paid the 
money to get the money to these Indians to vote, that was like two months welfare. 
And when you put the $10.00 after they got paid for vote, that's like six months 
welfare. You have to i m w e  that. Just, if you were in their shoes, didn't have no 
money, that's a hell of a pile of money. You're just being enticed into it.  . .lo' 

Two or three years before the 1927 vote, Charles's uncle Wilfred, then a 
teenager, was hunting muskrats with his father, Wesley, in the swamp just 
south of the land in question. Wilfred and Wesley overheard a conversation 
between the Indian Agent and Mr Crawford who, according to W i e d  and 
Charles, were plotting to acquire the land: 

Along on the trail from the real est& man, this Mr. Crawford and the Indian agent, I 
believe his name was Thomas Pull at the time, they were talbg. And they didn't see 
us sitting in the bush, but they were saying: "We have to get this land away from the 
Indian~." '~~ 

During the course of the the Commission inquiry, no evidence was submit- 
ted to suggest that the members of the Band were living in anythmg but 
poverty. Those who spoke at the community session had various ways of 
describing how "tough" times were on the reserve.lo3 For Earl Bressette, 

99 ICC Transcript. March 8. 1995. pp. 27, 83 (Angeline Shawkence) 
loo ICC Transcript, Mach 8, 1995, p p  28, 29, 33 (hngehe Shawkence) 
101 ICC Transctipl, March 8, 1995, pp. 45-46 (Charles Shawkence). 
lwl  ICC Transcrip, March 8, 1995, pp. 51, 52 (Charles Shavkence). 
103 ICC Transcript, March 8, 1995, p 42 (Charles Shavkence). 
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born in November 1923, recalling his childhood there was to remember 
many hardships: 

We never had shoes to wear, we didn't have blankets to put on our bed and - we had 
a hardship, we had a hard time. And there's many, many times we had no food to eat. 
1 can recall when we were just growing up my dad used to go down and take his 
fishing rod and his line and go out and get h h  for breakfast And that's what we had 
for our breakfast, we had 6sh for breakfast. Well, comes dinner time he isn't working 
any place, we got the same kind of food, fish for dinner. It went on for that for, all 
during the spring, because you couldn't h d  a job, or if there was any jobs to get, 
they were so scarce, scarce as hen's teeth. So we managed to survive. 

And I recall another time, we had no food to put on our table and my dad had one 
shell. That was a hard time. And the shell was just a little bit of money hut neverthe- 
less you couldn't by a shell, because things were so hard. It was a hard time to live. 
So he went back and killed a rabbit, this is the winter time. I didn't Clished speaking 
about the summer time when things were more prosperous. 

My dad was a guide, fishing guide, and he would take people to, he'd guide them 
out in the fishing grounds. And he made, what he made in that summer, that had to 
keep us until the winter and that wasn't vely much. We never had no rubbers to put 
on, we hardly had any clothes to wear, we had no blanketing to put on our beds. The 
funniest part of it we would gather all the coats and the sweaters and everytlung that 
we could use for a blanket. And we had a big square rug we put on the floor. The last 
thing we'd do is we'd pick up that lug and throw it on top of the bed and that was our 
cover. That had all the coats and everything else together. That's the hardships that we 
had growing up as children.Iw 

Bonnie Bressette, daughter of Bruce and Hilda George, lived with her 
grandfather Maurice George when she was growing up. She said he was the 
one "picked up" in Forest who then accepted money to vote in favour of the 
surrender. Her information was that her grandfather was picked up along 
with Caleb Shawkence.lo5 At the beach, Bonnie's father used to tell her about 
how the land was lost and why he thought cottages did not belong there. 
Bonnie remembered her father saying he had been told that there had been a 
meeting in which the people had said "no." Then, "they went back and they 
paid them to vote." He told her: "They paid people to vote when people really 
needed that money, and they were so broke, and they were hungry, and they 
were having such a hard time."lo6 

lo4 1CC Transctipl, March 8, 1995, pp. 99-100, 114 (Ear1 Bressene). 
105 ICC Tnnsctipl, March 8, 1995, p. 127 ( B o d e  Bressene), 
1% ICC Tnnsctipl. March 8, 1995, p. 131 (Bonnie Bressene). 



C H I P P E W A S  O F  K E T T L E  A N D  S T O N Y  P O I N T  1927 S U R R E N D E R  INQUIRY 

Chief Thomas Bressette told the Commission that an elder had told him 
that he had seen an individual walking around the March 30, 1927, meeting 
paying people to vote saying, "Here, take $5.00 to vote."Io7 The late elder's 
point was that "somebody was paying somebody to vote, somebody was in a 
meeting that didn't belong there, that had no business being in a general 
Band Council meeting . . ." Chief Bressette said the person was "a real estate 
agent" named Crawford whose "subsequent correspondence reiterates a fact, 
we, [the Band] tried to buy the land."108 

Charles Shawkence also characterized Crawford as a real estate agent. He 
considered it important to draw attention to Crawford's letter of April 1, 
1927, to Goodison - the letter in which Crawford not only assured 
Mr Goodison that aU band members would "get their bonus just the same as 
the ones that did vote" and in which Crawford explained that he had gone to 
the Chief and councillors' homes the next day to get a surrender paper 
signed.1°9 At the March 8, 1995, community session, Mr Shawkence was 
indignant about these circumstances: 

What business does a real estate agent have to go to a member of parliament? He has 
no business doing a ~g like this. It should have been the Indian Agent, taking a 
piece of surrender paper to take to the Chief. This Crawford interfered with the rules 
of procedure when he sold that Here's a, here's a piece of paper where the Indian 
agent, or the Crawford, the purchaser, went, wrote to Mr. Goodison, a member of 
parliament. He had no damn business doing it, none whatsoever. That's - I think is, 
should be raken very - take a hard look at it . . ."O 

POST-VOTE EVENTS 

Indian Affairs Ignores Protests, 1927-29 
Indian Affairs did not want any opposition to the Kettle Point surrender to 
affect the sale of the lands.L1' After the Privy Council accepted the surrender 
on May 11, 1927,"2 J.D. McLean, acting for the Deputy Superintendent Gen- 
eral, wrote a lengthy memorandum to the Minister, Charles Stewart, in which 
he attempted to dispel the notion that the cash payments had been bribes: 

107 ICK T m e r i p l .  March 8, 1995, D.  120 (Chief Thomas Bressette) 
lo8 LCK  rans script; March 8, 1995, pp. 122. 124 (Chief Thomas Brtssette). 
IW Cnwiard lo Goodisan, A p d  1, 1927, N& RG LO, vol. 7794. file 29029~2 (ICC Donrmenls. pp. 289-300). 
! lo  ICC ~ n n ~ c n o t  ~ a r e h  8. 1995 n 67 (Charl~s Shmkenre) ~~~ ~~~ ~, ~ ,,., .. .~~- ~~ 

111 McLean to Paul, May 12, 1927, NA, RG 10, "01. 7794, fde 29029-2 (1% Docmenm, p. 321). 
112 Order in Council 842, May 11, 1927, NA, RG 10, vol. 7794, file 29029-2 (ICC Documents, p. 319) 



INDIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION PROCEEDINGS 

Mr. Goodison [the local MP], who is interested in the matter on behalf of 
Mr. Crawford, had several conversations in the matter with Mr. Caldwell, of our Iands 
Branch. . . and he conGrmed slatemen6 since made by both Mr. Crawford and our 
local Agent Mr. Paul. The original offer made by Mr. Crawford was a price of $85.00 
per acre, cash, for a parcel containing 83 acres. . . . in some preliminary discussion 
which Mr. Crawford had with members of the Band, prior to the meeting held for the 
purpose of considering the surrender, a demand was made on him for the payment of 
an additional cash bonus of $15.00 per head, payble to each voting member of the 
Band whether in favour of or against the sale. 

Mr. Crawford agreed to pay this amount rather than have the sale held up, and 
while he has suggested that in this case the figure stated in the surrender should be 
$100 per acre, the Indians refused to have the transaction completed in this way, 
claiming that they needed the extra money for their own personal use. . . . 

. . . [Crawfordl agreed to make his [$15.001 payment on the speciGc demand of 
the Indians themselves, and on the condition that all voting members of the Band 
would benefit alike whether in favour of or opposed to the sale. The Indians 
demanded this payment from Mr. Crawford, apparently verj plainly indicating that 
unless it was made the surrender would be refused. 

The payment of a cash bonus to members of a Band upon the occasion of granting 
a surrender is a common practice with the Department, and verj rarely is it possible 
to secure the release of Indians lands for sale except a considerable cash distribution 
is made at the time, and such distribution has never before been considered in any 
way as a bribe or special inducement 

The surrender as granted recently by a majority of the voting members of the 
Keltle Point Band has been approved by an Order of His Excellency the Governor 
General in Council dated the 11th instant, and 1 see no reason why the completion of 
the sale to Mr. Crawford should not be made. . . 

. . . Mr. Stirreu . .  . visited your o5ce.  . . [and] submitted an ffidavit from a 
young member of the Band. . . . 1 do not believe that the &davit is correct. In any 
case, there is an ulterior motive behind the opposition. This young man is one of two 
or three members of the opposing party, who have recently applied to the Department 
to be located for lots which are involved in the present transaction. The land which 
Mr. Crawford is purchasing is utterly useless for agricultural purposes, being drifting 
sand, and it is obvious that these young men only desired to secure possession of 
these lots in order that they might resell for similar purpose for Mr. Crawford intends 
to use the property. Even had Mr. Crawford's application to purchase not been 
received, the Department would have cerrainly refused the applications. The land is 
exceptionally valuable from a Band standpoint, and any benefits accruing should go to 
the Band in general, and not to any individual members."3 

McLean informed the Minister that "we consider the transaction bona fide in 
every respect and fully meeting the provisions of the Indian Act with respect 

113 Mclean, Acting Deputy Superintenden1 General, to Superinleadent General. May 19. 1927. Nh RG 10. 
vol. 7794, We 2W29-2 (ICC Documenur, pp. 322-24). 



to the surrender and sale of Indian lands." On May 19, 1927, McLean rec- 
ommended "completing the transfer" of this valuable land to Mr Crawford.lL4 

McLean's memorandum was forwarded to Goodison by Minister Stewart 
with a "Personal" note that read: 

The transfer will now go through: I think, however, it would be well for you to make 
it cleac to Mr. Crawford that he must see that the memben of the Band receive the 
$15 per head promised them, in addition to the $85 per acre."' 

The Minister of Indian Affairs thus advised Goodison on how Crawford 
should rectdy any impression that votes were being bought. Marginalia on a 
copy of the Minister's note reads: "Mr. Stewart instructed Mr. CaldweU by 
phone to complete transfer"; and, "$7055.00."L16 Accordingly, Mr Paul was 
asked to "forward the purchase price to the Department at the earliest possi- 
ble date."l17 

The "Original Members'' or "Treaty Indians" of the Band, protested the 
impending sale for two years. They insisted that a majority of the voters had 
not been entitled to vote because they were not descendants of signatories to 
the 1827 treaty. Some 17 letters from Cornelius Shawanoo, Mrs Elijah Ash- 
quabe (n6e Lucy Ann Pewaush), Beattie Greenbird, Steven Shawkence, 
Mrs Sophia Shaw[a]noo (widow of Amos Shawanoo and mother of Elliott 
Shawanoo), and Mrs B. Greenbird opposing the surrender were either dis- 
missed or ignored by Indian Affairs.118 

I14 McLean, Acting Deputy S u p e ~ t e n d e n l  General, to Superintendent General, May 19, 1927, NA, RG LO, 
val. 7794. tde 29029-2 (ICC Documents. pp. 322-24). 

115 Minister of lnterior lo Goodisan, MP, May 27, 1927, NA, RG 10, vol. 7794, Fde 29029-2 (ICC Documenu, 
o. 325). 

116 Minister .... of Interior to Goodison, MP, May 27, 1927, NA, RG 10, vol. 7794. 6le 29029-2 (ICC Documents, 
p. 5.I)). 
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118&hquabe to chailes st&, Minisler, June 14, 1927 (ICC Documents, pp. 328-31); Ashquab; to Charles 
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Stewart. Minisler. Iune 29. 1927 (ICC Documents. oo. 335-38): McLean lo Ashauabe. November 2. 1927. NA. ... ~ 
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The extent to which the nine non-voting men - Elijah Ashquabe, Elliott 
Shawanoo, Peter Cloud, Sutton Shawkence, Telford Bressette, Frank George, 
David Shawnoo, Wesley Shawkence, and Elijah Southwind - supported this 
prolonged post-vote protest is not apparent from the available documents.llY 
In 1923, however, Elliot Shaw[a]noo and David Shawnoo had signed a letter 
deploring the efforts of "Potawatomis and half Breeds" to lease land at Kettle 
Point.120 

Crawford Fails to Pay, 1927-28 
Mr Crawford did not have $7,055 to buy the Kettle Point land surrendered 
for sale specfically to him.L21 His explanation was that someone had reneged 
on a prior agreement to loan him the money. Seven months after the vote, 
when Indian Allairs questioned his intentions, Crawford appealed for more 
time but also acknowledged that the land might have to be returned to the 
Band.lz2 On November 18, 1927, he wrote Assistant Deputy and Secretary 
J.D. McLean: 

[I l f  it can stand for a few months I am quite sure I will be able to pay for it. If not  we 
will have to let it go back to the Indians. But w e  have not did [sic] the Indians any 
harm as they have had about $700.00 ou t  of it. And we  are out  about  twice that 
amount. 

I realize that the Indians have been bothering you a great deal as they have been 
me, for which I am very sony for.lL' 

Seven more months passed without payment. Both Crawford and Goodison 
seemed oblivious to the Band's concerns. While Crawford apologized to 
McLean, Goodison felt it necessary to apologize directly to Caldwell: 

fde 530120 (ICC Documents, pp. 465-75); J.D. McLean to Mn. Sopbia Shawanoo, January 15. 1929 (ICC 
Documents, p. 486); J.D. McLenn lo Mrs. Beattie Greenbird, January 15, 1929 (ICC Documenu, p. 487); 
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I am very somy indeed that [the Kettle Point sale] did not pan out as we expected. 
The Indians are ahead, by the money that Mr. Crawford gave each one of them, and 
he is out himself considerably over $1,000. He was acting in good faith when he 
applied but he had a misfortune in regard to a farm he had &en over and it took all 
his spare cash at that tine.'L4 

Whatever the original expectations were, by the summer of 1928 there was 
still no indication that Mr Crawford would be able to complete the 
transaction. 

Band Council Demands Payment, August 1928 
Band elections in June 1928 brought in Sam Bressette as Chief and Maurice 
George and John Elijah as councillors, the first two having been councillors 
at the time of the surrender vote.125 In August 1928 the new Chief and Coun- 
cil wrote directly to Mr Crawford demanding immediate payment. Since a 
year and a half had passed since the vote, they threatened to cancel the Kettle 
Point surrender: 

You are hereby requested to make the payment on the piece of land we have surren- 
dered to you on March 30th 1926 [sic] wifhin thirty days if you are unable to meet 
payment by then the agreement will be withdrawn. We have been anxiously waiting for 
this for a long tine, so please consider the matter at once.126 

Two months passed before there was any documented response. Strategies 
employed by the purchasers to overcome Crawford's lack of money contrib- 
uted to confusion and delay to the extent that it was more than another year 
before payment was credited to the Band's trust fund or distributed to indi- 
vidual members. In the end, the Band's receipt of money for the Kenle Point 
lands became contingent on the Department's receipt of money for the sale 
of surrendered Stony Point lands. 

124 Coodison to Cddwell, June 18, 1928. NA, RG 10, vol. 7794  fie 22909-2 (ICC Docmenrs. p. 375). 1f only he 
39 individulls in the &eat's March 30, 1927, poll book received $15 fmm Cradord. hen Crawford would 
natc burn .>ut" ltla $ i b i  hnnq c ~ h  01 tl~r i, cln~lnle $oars $15 yrodu:rr a I C I ~  ,>I 16h. an an) u r n  !ha1 
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1927 (ICC Documenct, p 288). 

126 Chief Sam Bressette, Morris George, and John Ehjah to A.M. Crawford. August 9. 1928 (ICC Docmenrs, 
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Stony Point Surrender, October 1928 
Lack of success at Kettle Point did not deter Mr Goodison from involving 
himself in a similar lakefront surrender at Stony Point in 1928. Although the 
particulars of the October 12, 1928, surrender of Stony Point lands are 
beyond the scope of this inquiry, the timing of events cannot be ignored. Why 
was the Band's receipt of money from the sale of the Kettle Point so closely 
associated with activity related to the sale of Stony Point lands? Was it only for 
administrative convenience that Indian Affairs found it necessaty to close the 
two transactions simultaneously? Whatever the reasons, documents perrajnjng 
to the closure of the Kettle Point sale often include references to the Stony 
Point purchase being made by a Mr W.J. Scott, Manager, Sarnia Locators, 
Real Estate and Business 

The surrenders and sales at Kettle Point and Stony Point invite compari- 
son. To prepare for the Stony Point surrender W.J. Scott approached the 
Indians directly before the vote.128 Agent Paul supported the bids from 
Mr Crawford and Mr Scott, both of whom were assisted in their dealings with 
the Department by Member of Parliament Goodison. Goodison's successor as 
Member of Parliament, Ross Gray, forwarded the money to purchase both the 
Kettle Point and Stony Point lands to the Department and he also iduenced 
the wording of the patents to Crawford and White and to Scott.'29 Both 
Mr Goodison and Mr Gray corresponded extensively with Mr Caldwell of the 
Lands and Timber Branch, but they wrote few, if any, letters to the Deputy 
Superintendent General's office.'3" 

As in the Kettle Point surrender, the affidavit of execution was improperly 
completed by the Indian Agent for the Stony Point surrender. The difference 
was that headquarters returned the Stony Point surrender documents to 
Mr Paul "with new copies of affidavit attached, which you will be good 
enough to have signed by yourself a id  the Chief and Councillors, and sworn 
to before a Justice of the Peace or other person authorized to take an 
affidavit."l3l 

127 WJ. Scott to Indian Mairs, June 7, 1928, N& RG 10, vol. 7794, fle 29029-2 (ICC Dacumenu, p. 369). 
I28 Goadison 10 Calhvell, June 18, 1928, h!A, RG 10. vol. 7794, Me 29029-2 (ICC Documents, p. 375). 
I29 Gray 10 CaldweU, Mn( 7, 1929 (ICC Docummu, p. 538); Gray to Clldwell, May 30, 1929, N4 RG 10, vol. 7794, 

fde 29029-2 (1% Dacumenls, pp. 560-61); D m o n  to Gny, MP, June 5, 1929 (ICC Documents, p. 563); 
LeSueur. LeSueur & Dawson to Gny, MP. June 6, 1929, NA, RG 10. vol. 7794, file 29029-2 (ICC Documents. 
p. 565); Gray to Caldwell. July 11, 1929. NA, RG 10, uol 7794, 6le 29029-2. and m q m h  (ICC DocumenIs, 
p. 581); and Gray to Caldwell, July 23, 1929, N& RG 10, vol. 7794, fle 22902-2 (ICC Dacuments, p. 588). 

I30 On the subiem of the Kettle Point and Stony Point sales, Goodison and Gny nch had about a dozen d u e n  
exchanges with Caldwll bemeen March 11, 1927, and June, 23, 1928, and May 7, 1929, and September 9, 
1929, respectively, 

I31 J D McLean to Thomas Paul, October 16, 1928, NA, RG LO. vol. 7794, Me 29029-2 (ICC Documents, p. 426). 
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Conditional Payment and "Flip," October 1928 
The Band's 30-day deadline had long passed when, on October 13, 1928 - 
the day after the Stony Point surrender - the firm of LeSueur, LeSueur and 
Dawson sent a cheque for $7,055 for the Kettle Point lands to Agent Paul. 
Conditions attached to cashing this cheque point clearly to the plan to imme- 
diately sell or "nip" the lands at a much higher price. The sender explained 
that the cheque was payable only after a Crown grant made out to 
A. Mackenne Crawford was delivered directly to the law firm: 

The reason for these conditions is that this money is a portion of the purchase price 
of a part of the lands being acquired by a subsequent purchase from Mr. Crawford, 
and it is paid on the understanding that the Deed will he obtained and registered in 
order that the title of the purchasers may be perfected."' 

Mr Crawford lacked both the funds to buy the land and, of course, the Crown 
grant; therefore, "the closing of the purchase [was being] held up pending 
the obtaining of this do~ument."~33 With the Crown grant, Mr Crawford would 
be able to raise the $7,055 or more. 

Exactly how much more the initial purchaser(s) of the Kettle Point lands 
stood to gain is recorded in deeds to Lot 8 lands made out on October 13, 
1928, the same day the conditional cheque was sent to Paul. The deeds are 
for eight transfers of Lot 8 lands from joint owners A. Mackenzie Crawford 
and John A. White to eight individuals or couples who resided in the United 
States. How, when, or why John White became involved with Crawford is not 
explained in the documents that the Commission received but, at the very 
least, White was involved in the Kettle Point purchase as early as October 13, 
1928. John A. White was associated with the John Goodison Thresher Com- 
pany headed by Goodison, the Member of Parliament.L34 

Lot 8 contained 44 acres, or 53 per cent of the 81 acres surrendered. 
Crawford and White's cost to buy Lot 8 therefore amounted to about $3,800. 
Together, the American purchasers were paying a total of $13,200 for the 
lands, or almost three and a half times what Crawford and White were to pay. 
Their deeds, dated October 13, 1928, speciiled that the land they were huy- 

132 LeSueur. LeSueur & Dawson to Thomas Paul. October IS. 1928. NA. RG 10. MI. 7794. file 29029~2 (ICC ~, . . . . ~. 
~ocumem, p. 416). 

133 LeSueur, LeSueur & Damon lo  Thomas Paul, October 13. 1928, N.4 RG LO. vol. 7794. file 29029-2 (ICC 
Doemenlr n. 4161. , ~~~. 

134 F.P. D Z O n  to J.C. Caldwell, January 30, 1929 (1% Docmenu, pp. 498-99). 



ing included "all foreshore rights."'35 When they formally acquired the land a 
year later, these deeds were recorded on September 20, 1929.L36 

Whether Indian Affairs headquarters was informed about the conditional 
aspect of the cheque sent by LeSneur and Dawson is not apparent from the 
correspondence, but Chief Bressette wrote headquarters just three days later 
asking if "Mr. Crawford's claim" could be cancelled: 

it is some meen months or more (17.5 monlhsj since the sale [surrenderlwas tms-  
acted, and we have been waiting on Mr. Crawford to settle up. In an interview with 
him a short time ago he promised to pay us interest for the time he has kept us 
waiting for our moneys. . .We would like to know if it would be possible to cancel 
Mr. Crawford's claim, as he is not W n g  his promises to us.""' 

Before there was any action to cancel, Agent Paul sent J.D. McLean a 
receipt from the Bank of Montreal in Sarnia dated October 24, 1928, indicat- 
ing it had received from Paul $7,055 "payment on land Kettle Point" which 
the bank had credited to the Receiver General's acc0unt.l3~ There was no 
explanation of the source of this money other than Paul's statement: "I am 
inclosing [sic] letter, which speaks for itself, with respect to this surrender 
submitted by Messrs. LeSueur, LeSueur, and Dawso11."~39 This may have been 
the firm's October 13 letter.'40 

When the Chief learned that money had been sent in, he switched to press- 
ing Indian Affairs headquarters for cash. His note requesting distribution was 
sent on November 29, 1928: 

135 Contracts dated October 13, 1928, wilh Harry P. Neal, merchant, &wife Goldie G., Smith's Creek, Michigan, 
$2,450 for easterly 4W' of Lot 8, A (ICC Documents, p. 425); Henry Neal. merchant, Smilh's Creek Mtchigan, 
$2,450 for weaerly490' of easterly 980' of Lot 8, A (ICC Documents, p. 418); Charles E Lamben, clerk, & d e  
U z n .  Smth's Creek, Michigan, $1,000 for westerly 200' of easterly 1,180' of Lot 8, A (ICC Documents. 
p. 419); James E. Wakefield, machinis< Pon Huron, Michiian, $3,300 for westerly 660' of easterly 1,840 of 
Lot 8,  A (ICC Douunents, p. 420); Roben C. Mono", machinist, Detroit, Michigan, EICW for westerly 200' of 
easterly 2,040' of Lot 8, A (1% Documents, p. 421); George H. Neal, contractor. &wife h a .  Detroit. Michi- 
gnn, $1,000 for westerly 200' of easle$2,240' of Lot 8,  A (ICC Documents. p. 422); James Mackleq, real estate 
dealer, &wife Jane, St Clare, Michigan, $ L , W  for westerly 200' of easterly 2,240' of Lot 8,  A (ICC DocumenLs, 
p. 423); John A. Neal, machinist, &wife Rose, Toledo. Ohio. $1.000 for werterly ZW a1 easterly 2,640' of 
Lot 8, A (1% Documeots, p. 424). The description ol the lots was based on "Plan of Indian Resemtions at 
Ketde Point and Stony Point: June 20, 1100. 

136 See footnote 179 in section Finalizalion of Price and Deeds for idenlfication of the deeds registered by the 
t o d i p  in 1929. 

137 Chief Sam Bressetle to Indian h8airs. Ouawa, November 16, 1928. NA. RG 10, val. 7794, Be 29029-2 (ICC 
Documents, p p  44041). 

138 Receipt No. 595, Bank of Montreal Sarnia, ON,  October 24, 1928 (ICC Docwnem. p. 433). 
139 Thomas Paul lo J.D McLean, October 24, 1928 (ICC Documents, p. 432). 
I40 LeSueur, LeSueur & Damon to Thomas Paul, October 13, 1928, W, RG LO, val, 7794, fie 29029-2 (ICC 

Documents, p. 416). 
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I have been requested to write you by members of this reserve that they are getting 
impatient at the delay getting their monies from the Cnwford sale of Kettle Point 
land. . . . There is no work here at present that will enable the Indians to make a 
living, and a distribution of this money would be of benefit at hk hise.I4' 

Payment Returned, January 1929 
On December 5, 1928, Caldwell wrote a memo to Deputy Superintendent 
General Scott on the surrendered Kettle Point lands. Therein Caldwell duded 
to "some little difficulty in connection with this matter, as at the time 
Mr. Crawford apparently was not in a position to make payment as agreed 
upon." Caldwell failed to mention any restrictions on the money from 
LeSueur, LeSueur and Dawson; rather he informed Scott that Crawford had 
paid for the surrendered lands by writing: "Recently, however, Mr. Crawford 
forwarded to the Department through the local Agent, Mr. Paul, the sum of 
$7,055.00, being payment in full, and the Department is now, therefore, in a 
position to issue title to Mr. Crawford." 

Goodison had passed away sometime after October 12, 1928. Neverthe- 
less, Caldwell invoked Goodison's name when asking Deputy Superintendent 
General Scott for the patent: 

As the Christmas season it at hand, I would recommend your approval of a distribu- 
tion [to the Band] of one half of the mount received, and the completinn of the 
transaction by the preparation and issue of a patent to Mr. Crawford. You will recall 
that the late Mr. W. T. Goodison, M.P., was interested in this matter on behalf of 
Crawford.142 

On December 7, 1928, headquarters did supply Paul with $3,527.50 (half 
the purchase price of $7,055.00) to distribute to individual band members. 
From the $3,527.50, J.D. McLean directed the Agent to "make as big collec- 
tion as possible" on amounts Indians owed on loans.'*3 

Neither the distribution nor the collection on loans occurred before 
Christmas 1928 because Chief Sam Bressette found the payment insufficient. 
His December 18, 1928, telegram to the Minister and Caldwell read: "Please 

141 Chid Samuel Brwette lo inhan November 29, 1928, NA, RG 10, vol. 7704, tde 25029-2 (ICC Dacu- 
menu, pp. 445.44). 

142 CddweU to Deputy Superintendent General, December 1. 1928 (ICC Documents, p. 445). 
143 1.0. M c L m  to Thomas Paul, December 7, 1928, NA, RG LO, MI. 77%. Ue 29029-2 (ICC Documenu, p. 448). 
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cancel our surrender of lands to Mackenzie Crawford. He won't pay us any 
interest and can now sell land for more money."'" 

Even though the Chief knew the lands could be sold for more,14' Deputy 
Superintendent General Scott considered Crawford's price "satisfactory." 
Instead of addressing the issue of price, Scott was prepared to cancel the sale 
for the reason that Crawford had failed to pay within a reasonable period of 
time: 

[Ilf it is the wish of the Band that this sale should not be completed we are in a 
position to refund the amount paid by k. Crawford, as the long delay in handing 
over the purchase price would be sufficient cause for refusing to proceed further with 
the matter.1d 

On January 7, 1929, Indian Affairs sent a departmental cheque for $7,055 
to LeSueur, LeSueur and Dawson with the advice that the matter be dropped: 

It is unfortunate that Mr. Cradord delayed so long in making payment of this 
amount, and his action in this regard has resulted in a very de6nite change of attitude 
on the part of the lndian owners of this property, so much so, in fact, that they have 
dehitely advised the Depment that they will refuse to accept payment, and request 
that the transaction be cancelled. You will understand, of course, that the Department 
considers it would be very unwise to endeavour to proceed Further with this matter in 
the face of such a very decided opposition on the part of the Band. . .I4'  

This refund did not include the money for "cash bonuses" dispensed by 
Crawford. 

Involvement of White, 1928 to January 1929 
Crawford's counsel, F.P. Dawson, travelled to Ottawa in January 1929 to tell 
Caldwell that non-completion of the purchase was a "serious situation" that 
would likely produce an action for damages against the elderly Mr Crawford. 
As Mr Dawson put it, Crawford had "experienced some little difficulty in 
arranging to finance the purchase. However, he was able to obtain the assis- 
tance of some friends." On their instructions and on Goodison's assurance 
on October 12, 1928, "that the surrender would be completed so far as his 

I 4 4  Chief Sam Bresseue to Charier Stewm, Superintendent Cened, lndian Hairs. December 18, 19'28 (ICC Docu- 
ments, p. 452), and Chief Sam Bressetle to J.C. CaldweU, lndian Affairs. December 18. 1928 (ICC Documents. .~ . 
p 451). 

145 McLean lo Pml. December 17, 1928 (LCC Documen6, p. 450). 
I46 Sccon, DSGIA, to Mr Pratl, December 19. 1928 (ICC Documens, p. 454). 
147 J.D. Mclean lo LeSueur, LeSueur & Damn. Januav 7 ,  1929 (ICC Documens, p. 484) 



knowledge went, [Dawson] made a binding contract respecting the matter 
and the money was forwarded to you to complete the purchase."148 

In this meeting, Caldwell "intimated to Dawson that he "had had a dis- 
cussion of the situation with Mr. J.A. White . . . who is associated with the 
business of which Mr. Goodison was the head [the John Goodison Thresher 
Company of Sarnia] . . ." Moreover, Caldwell had suggested that "if 
Mr. White intimated to the Honourable Minister in charge . . . that he had no 
objection to the completion of the surrender, that it might be carried 
through. . ." Once he had met with Caldwell, Dawson sought out White in 
Sarnia.149 

Shortly after Goodison's death and "acting in the interests of the late Mr. 
Goodison," White had indeed met with officials of the Department.I5O White 
therefore told Dawson that, if the Department "took from anything which he 
said that there might be an objection to the closing of the surrender that a 
wrong impression had been obtained. In fact, Mr. White assured [Dawson] 
that he would do nothing which would prevent the carrying out of the surren- 
der or stand in its way." White was "prepared to write a letter along the lines 
suggested by [Caldwell]" but instead opted for a personal visit to Ottawa "to 
interview both the Minister and [Caldwell] regarding the situation." Dawson 
dictated this January 30, 1929, letter asking Caldwell to reconsider returning 
the money for Crawford's purchase in the presence of White.151 

Crawford Pays Interest, March 1929 
In March 1929, Chief Sam Bressette, ex-Chief John J. Milliken, and "witness" 
Thomas Paul sent a letter to the Minister stating that, if Crawford paid interest 
covering the period between the surrender and the sale, the "local Indians" 
would not object to "the completion of the surrender and the granting of the 
Patent."ls2 By the time Acting Deputy Superintendent General McLean 
reviewed the situation for the Minister later in March 1929, Crawford already 
had paid $846.60 as 6 per cent interest to cover the period of the delay. 

McLean opined: "there is no likelihood of the Band receiving any better 
price for these lands than that offered by Mr. Crawford." Since Crawford had 
"already expended quite a sum of money in the negotiations" and "[als the 
surrender was originally given for the purpose of selling the property to 

148 P P  Dawson lo l C  Caldwell. Janualv 30. 1929 (ICC Documents DO 498 99) 
149 F.P. mwsm to jc. c d d d ,  j m n ~  30, 1929 (ICC Documenls, G. 498-99). 
I50 D.C. Scott la Superintendent General. May 20, 1929 (ICC Documenls, pp. 552-53). 
151 F.P. Dawson to J.C. Caldwell, Jmuaw 30, 1929 (ICC Documents. pp. 498-99). 
152 Chief Sam Bresene to Minisler of intecior. March 11. 1929 (ICC Documeots, p. 512) 



Mr. Crawford," McLean recommended that "the transaction be completed as 
originally intended."153 

Exactly two years after the surrender vote, on March 30, 1929 - shortly 
before the overall economy was about to slide into the Great Depression - 
Chief Sam Bressette also indicated to the Minister that, since Crawford was 
paying interest, "we feel the sale should be completed." Chief Bressette 
pointed out that the Indians were very short of funds and "the payment will 
greatly relieve the hardship now being suffered."15* 

Crawford Payment Returned, May 1929 
The Crawford sale was referred for "approval" to Ross W. Gray, the new local 
Member of Parliament.L55 This referral introduced further complications, 
more delay, and, ultimately, it appeared to determine who bought the surren- 
dered land. On learning of the involvement of Gray, Dawson wrote Caldwell 
to say Crawford's situation was becoming "so serious" that he needed to 
know Gray's "attitude" in a few days, before the end of April.Ij6 

McLean's curt reply to Dawson of May 4, 1929, was that "the Department 
now finds it impossible to approve of a sale of this property to 
Mr. Crawford." The $7,055.00 was returned to LeSueur, LeSueur and Daw- 
son for a second time along with the $846.60 interest. Again, the only reason 
cited was "the diiculty which arose, caused particularly by the delay by 
Mr. Crawford in making the necessary payment."Ii7 

The firm of Cowan, Cowan and Gray, in which Member of Parliament Gray 
was a partner, suddenly took the lead in purchasing the surrendered Kettle 
Point lands.1is Although White had given Dawson the impression that he 
would support completion of the sale to Crawford, White manoeuvred to 
obtain the Kettle Point lands exclusively for himself.159 The strategy of Messrs 
White and Gray was to better Mr Crawford's offer.]" 

153 Maem to Superintendent General, March 21, 1929 (ICC Documents, pp. 513-151. 
t i 4  Bresseue to Su e ~ l e n d e n t  Genenl, March 30, 1929 (ICC Documents, p. 5161. 
I55 D a w n  to ~alkell. April 23, 1929 (ICC Documents. p. 532), 
156 D m o n  to CaldweU, April 23, 1929 (ICC Documents, p. 532). 
157 McLem to LeSueur, LeSueur & ban, May 4, 1929 iICC Documens, p. 533). The money was fust returned 

to the firm in January 1929, 
158 Gmy, C o w ,  Cnwn & Gray, to CaldweU, July 11, 1929, Nh RG LO, mi. 7794, fie 290029-2 (ICC Documents, 

p. 581), 
159 D.C. Scott to Superintendent General, May 20, 1929 (ICC Documents, pp. 552-531. 
I(a D.C. Scott lo Superintendeot General, May 20, 1929 (ICC Documents, pp. 552-531. 



White's Higher Offer, May 1929 
On May 7, 1929, just three days after the $7,901.60 ($7,055.00 + 846.60) 
was returned to LeSueur, LeSueur and Dawson, Gray submitted an offer of 
$9,200.00 ($113.58/acre for 81 acres) from John White to purchase the 
Kettle Point lands surrendered for sale to Crawf~rd.'~~ On the same day, Gray 
also sent Caldwell a conditional $13,500.00 for land being purchased by 
W.J. Scott at Stony Point Reserve.L62 Writing to Caldwell about Kettle Point on 
his House of Commons stationery, Mr Gray asked that White's "very good 
offer "be submitted to the Indian Council as soon as po~sible."'~3 

Deputy Superintendent General Scott responded to this turn of events by 
acknowledging that the lands might be sold to White: 

Mr. White desires to secure possession of these lands and offers a price slightly in 
excess of that which the Indians agreed to accept from Mr. Crawford. It seems some- 
what unfair to decline to complete the sale to Mr. Crawford, but 1 presume no other 
action is possible, considering the very defhite stand which Mr. Gray, the present 
sitting member, has taken in the  matte^.'^ 

Judging by Scott's remarks, we would conclude that Gray had a definite i d u -  
ence on departmental decision making, certainly more iduence than that of 
Crawford, White, or the Band in this instance. 

The Deputy Superintendent General believed selling the land to White 
would involve resubmitting the matter to the Band because the original vote 
was on Mr. Crawford's application. He therefore told the Minister that "a 
further surrender will have to be secured in connection with Mr. White's 
present application."165 He also observed that there would be a need to 
return Crawford's cash payments: 

[Wlhen Mr. Crawford was discussing this matter with the Indians they demanded 
from him a per capita cash payment of $15.00, which he paid, totalling $660.00. If 

161 Wlile to Indian mrs, May 7. 1929 (ICC Documens, p. 5371, and Gray. MP, lo Caldwell, May 7, 1929 (ICC 
Documenu. p. 541). 

162 Gray to CaldweU, May 7. 1929 (ICC Documenu, p. 138). The conditions attached to the $13,500.00 wre: "As 
ceo?m of this money is coming by way of a mortgage Company for whom we a q  you will please oat disburse 
any p a n  of these funds unril plan has been registered and patent granted to Scon as agreed between yourself 
md the writer last week." The S13.500.W for Stony Point lands amounted to $35.81 per acre. hdian Main, 
Land Sale Ledger, May 7, 1929 (ICC Documen&, p. 540). 

163 Grzy, MP, to CaldweU, May 7, 1929 (1% Documenu, p. 541); see also While to Indian @airs, May 7, 1929 
(ICC Docnmenu, p.5371, 

164 D.C. Scott to Superinteodent General. May 20. 1929 (ICC Documents, pp. 552~53). 
165 D.C. k o t l  lo Superintendent Genenl, May 20, 1929 (ICC Documenu, pp. 552-53). 
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Mr. Crawford's application is to be refused, in all fairness some mangment should 
be made to refund to him this $660.00 at lml.'ffi 

Mr White's higher offer was never brought to the attention of the Band 

Sale to Crawford and White, June 1929 
Gray managed to circumvent the necessity of taking another surrender by 
bringing Crawford and White together on a deal that did not require any 
additional expenditure to obtain the land from the department. Gray accom- 
plished this by sending two letters to Caldwell: one from Crawford instructing 
the "Indian Lands Department" to issue a deed jointly to Crawford and John 
White;l" the other from White withdrawing his offer.168 Neither of these let- 
ters, both dated May 30, 1929, state the purchase price. Gray left for Sarnia 
that night hoping "to have the money necessary to take up the surrender" on 
his return.169 In the meantime, he asked CaldweU to ensure that "to the 
water's edge" was explicitly stated in the deed. Again writing on House of 
Commons letterhead, he directed: 

as in the case of the other surrender at Stoney Point. . . these deeds should describe 
the land both in the first parcel and second parcel as extending to the water's edge, 
then there can be no question abu t  obraining all of the land required.170 

The $7,055.00 and $846.60 interest came hack to Indian Hairs, this time 
through Gray who obtained it from Dawson. Dawson advised Gray that, even 
though the patent would he to Crawford and White, White must commit to 
carrying out the previously arranged sales: 

My understanding in connection with this matter is that a deed will issue from the 
Department of Indian Affairs, upon receipt of this sum, in the name of John A. White 
and A. Mackenzie Crawford, covering the surrendered land. As I previously advised 
you Mr. Crawford entered into binding agreements for the sale of the land and it is, 
therefore, necessary under the new arrangement that Mr. White agree, in writing, to 
carry out the sales so arranged."' 

166 D.C. Scotl lo Superintendent General, May 20, 1929 (ICC Documents, pp. 552-53). 
167 Crawford to ' The  Indian Lvlds Department," Msy 21, 1929 (ICC Documents, p. 554). 
118 %te to Indian AEhrs, May 25, 1929 (ICC Documents, p. 555). 
169 Gray to CaldweU, May 30, 1929, Nh RG 10, vol. 7794. me 29029-2 (ICC Documenrs. pp 560~61). As appean 

here, there is sometimes an "e" b the spelling of the name of the Stony Point Reserve. 
170 Gray to CaldweU, May 30, 1929, Nh RG LO. vol. 7794, Me 29029-2 (ICC Documents, pp 560-61). 
171 Damon to Gray, MP, June 5, 1929 (ICC Documents, p. 563). 
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When the money was credited to "the proper account" at Indian Affairs, Cald- 
well noted that "$7500.00 is .  . .the purchase price agreed upon."172 

Finalization of Price and Deeds 
Indian Affairs headquarters had prepared the surrender documents for an 
81-acre surrender. Irrespective of the Order in Council of May 11, 1927, 
accepting the surrender of 83 rather than 81 acres at Kettle Point, headquar- 
ters considered there was an overpayment of $190.40 ($170.00 principal 
and $20.40 interest) because LeSueur, LeSueur and Dawson paid for 83 not 
81 acres. This diierence was refunded.I73 Taking this adjustment into consid- 
eration, the total on the Band's account for selling the Kettle Point lands was 
$7,706.20. That is, Indian Mairs' ledger indicated, at June 10, 1929, that 
"payment in full, Cash had been made for 81 acres at Kettle Point at a rate 
of $85.00 per acre thus bringing the total amount of the sale to $6885.00 + 
821.20 interest.17* 

The other matter left outstanding in Finalizing the sale was that neither the 
patent for 81 acres at Kettle Point to White and Crawford nor the patent for 
77 acres at Stony Point to Scott included the words "to the water's edge" as 
Gray had requested earlier for both deeds.175 Gray returned them to CaldweU 
insisting that "together with the foreshore rights" be added to Crawford and 
White's and that "to the water's edge" be added to Scott's. Indian Affairs 
changed both to read: "together with all foreshore rights."176 Of course, Gray 
accepted the Crawford and White patent with this change but he was not 
happy with the Scon patent. It was not until September 18, 1929 - after 
Indian Affairs found it necessary to threaten to cancel the Stony Point sale - 
that Gray finally accepted the wording on the Scod patent.177 

172 LeSueur, LeSueur & Dawson lo Gray, MP, Jane 6, 1929, h!& RG 10, MI. 7794, Gle 29029-2 (ICC Documents, 
p. 565); CaldweU to Accounts Branch, June 7, 1929, NA, RG 10, val 7794, We 29029-2 (ICC Documents, 
P 566). 

173 CaldweU to Accountant, June 27, 1929, NA. RG 10, vol. 7794, Me 21029-2 (ICC Documents, pp. 577-78); 
LeSueur, LeSueur & Dawson to Secretary, Indian AKaln, July LO. 1929, Nh, RG LO, vol. 7794. We 29029-2 (1% 
Documents, p. 580). 

174 Indian Hairs, Ledger Sheet for Ketlle & Stony Point, June 10, 1929 (1% Docurnens, p. 568). 
175 Description lor Patent, Indian AKain, June 25, 1929, Nh, RG 10. vol. 7794, fUe 29029-2 (ICC Documents, 

p. 574); Description lor Patent, Indian illfairs, June 25. 1929, Nh RG LO. MI 7794, file 29029-2 (ICC D o c u ~  
... . .. -, r .  , . , , 

176 Gray to CaldweU, July 11, 1929. NA. RG 10. vol. 7794. Me 29029-2, and mar@jnalia (la Documents, p. 581); 
Caldwell to C o w ,  Cowan &Gray, July 18, 1929, NA, RG 10, vol. 7794, Me 29029-2 (ICC Documens, p. 582). 

177 Gray to Caldwell, August 6, 1929. Nh RG 10, vol. 7794, file 29029-2 (ICC Documents, p 598); Robenson. 
Chief Surwvor. Indian illfain. to Lands Branch. India ALhin. Aurmst 12. 1929. NA. RG 10. MI. 7794. fde 
29029-2 (I& bocuments, p. 601); Gray to D.c.~con, DSCIA, hu 29, 1929 fik ~ocumenis ,  pp. 615116); 
McLean to Gray. Se tember 9, 1929 (ICC Documents, pp. 626-27ffl Gray to McLean, Septembfr 18. 1929, NA 
RG 10. -01. 7794, h e  29029-2 ( l a  Documents. p. 6291. 
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Except for the Crown's ''free use, passage and enjoyment of, in, over and 
upon all navigable waters," the 81 acres at Kettle Point, being "part and 
parcel of those set apart for the use of the Chippewas of Chenail Ecarts [sic] 
and St. Clair Band of Indians," were conveyed to John A. White, Salesman, 
and A. Mackenzie Crawford, Weigh Master, by the patent that Indian Affairs 
registered on June 27, 1929, and deposited in the Land Registry Office on 
August 13, 1929.178 

The eight lot 8 deeds, made out to the American buyers on October 13, 
1928, and signed by Crawford and White in the presence of Dawson, were 
recorded by the Township on Bosanquet on September 20, 1929.179 The 44 
acres in Lot 8 at Kettle Point sold for an average price of $300 per acre, 
which is a profit of 253 per cent or $215 acre.180 It appears the instant 
proceeds to Crawford and White from the Lot 8 sales were $13,200. The 37 
acres in Lot 9 remained in their possession for future sales or development. 

Distribution to Band, October 1929 
Even though Indian Affairs had received full payment for the Kettle Point 
lands in June 1929, distribution to individual band members did not occur 
until late October after Member of Parliament Gray accepted the wording on 
the Stony Point patent and those lands were paid for. 

In August 1929 Chief Sam Bressette, Maurice George, and John Elijah 
made yet another plea for distribution: 

With regards to the distribution of the half of the two pieces of land sold off Kettle & 
Stoney Point, I beg to say that the members of the said bands are getting impatient 
about i L  There are several who have some house preparing to do before the cold 
weather sets in and there are some aged people who cannot help themselves they are 

- -~ 

178 Crown GRnt (Deed No. 15794, Township of Bosanquet) to While and Crawford, June 27, 1929 (ICC Docu- 
menu. pp. 642-06). 

179 Deeds signed by A.M. Crawford andJohn A White and rheir respecrive wives in rhe presence of F.P. Damon, 
daled October 13, 1928, and recorded September 20, 1929; Deed No. 15810, Hany P. Neal, merchant, &wife 
Goldie C., Smith's Creek, Michigan. $2.450 for easterly 490' of Lot 8, A (1% D o m e n u ,  pp. 630-33); Deed 
No. 15811, Henry Neal merchant. Smith's Creek, Michigan, $2.450 for westerly 4W of easterl 980' of Lot 8, A 
(ICC Documenu, pp. 634-36); Deed No. 15812, Charles F. Lamben, clerk &wile LlUian, Smi2.s Creek, Michi- 
gan, $l,OW for westerly 200' of easterly 1,180' of La1 8, A (ICC Documenu, pp. 637-39); Deed No. 15813. 
James E. Wakefield, rnachinbt. Pon Huron, Michigan, $3,300 for westerly 6M)' of easterly 1,840 of Lot 8, A 
(ICC DocumeoD, pp. 640-43); Deed No. 15814, Roben C. Monon, machinis!, Detrort, Micba,  $I,WO lor 
westerly 200' of eastedy 2,OM of Lat 8, A (ICC Documents, pp. 61447); Deed No. 15815, George H. Neal, 
contractor, &wife Aha, Denoil. Michigan. $1,000 for westerly 200' of easterly 2.240' of Lot 8. A (ICC Docu- 
menu, pp. 648-52); Deed No. 15816, James Mackley, red eswte dealer, & wife Jane, St. Wre. Michigan. 
$l,OW for westerly 200' of easterly 2,240' of Lor 8, A (ICC Documenu, pp. 653-571; Deed No. 15817, John A. 
Neal, machinist, & wife Rose, Toledo, Ohio, $1,WO far westerly 200' of easterly 2,640' of Lot 8, A (ICC 
Documenu, pp. 658-60). 

180 Appraisal Repon, DW. Lamben. August 5, 1993 (ICC Documents, pp. 861-919). 
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anxious to get their share for to help them along for to make preparations for the 
winter. So please rush this matter through as the people are anxiously waiting for this 
distribution of the money.I8' 

Unfortunately for the Band, about a week before, Agent Paul had recom- 
mended that the distribution "for the 50% of the recent surrenders, at Kettle 
and Stony Pt. Reserves" be delayed until the end of September because the 
Sarnia Indian Agency had scheduled annual leave from August 26 to Septem- 
ber 28, 1929.182 Under these circumsmces, Indian Affairs headquarters 
found it convenient in mid-September to refer to the problem associated 
with the wording on the patent to Scott as a reason for the delay. The mid- 
September letter to the Chief from the department was so vague that it did not 
state which company or property was holding up the distribution: 

I have to inform you thac the Company that was negotiating for the propem is not 
satisfled with the Patent as issued by the Department. At the present time, it is not 
known if the deal will be closed, consequently, the Deparlment is not in the position 
to make a cash distribution to your members, but I trust the matter will be adjusted at 
an eatly date when a distribution can be made.18j 

A telegram from the exasperated Chief to the Superintendent General on 
October 18, 1929, focused on the sale to Scott: 

What is holding money up for land we sold to W.J. Scott Samia Indians of Stonepint 
and Kettlepoint want their money as soon as possible rush answer 

Sometime in October 1929, Scott's payment for the Stony Point lands was 
recorded in the trust Fund ledger under "Chippewas of Kettle and Stony 
Point." The day of the entry was not recorded.ln5 Finally, in mid-October 
1929, headquarters mailed a cheque for $10,190 to Agent Paul, which repre- 
sented 50 per cent of the amount received from "the sales of lands on the 
Kettle and Stony Point Reserve . . . to Mr. Crawford and Mr. Scott."'86 

181 Sam Braeme et a1 to Indim AE&, August 31, 1929, NA, Rti LO. wl. 7794, Ole 20-20-2 (ICC Documen& 
pp. 617-19). 

182 Paul to McLean, Augua 21, 1929, & RG 10, MI. 7794, 6le 29029-2 (ICC Documens, p. 614). 
183 A.F. Mackemie, Aaing Asslslaot Depug and Secretzry, to Chief Sam Bresene, September 14, 1929, Nh, Rti 10, 

MI. 7794, 6le 29029-2 (1% Documents, p. 628). 
1% Brwette to Supelintendent Genenl ,  Indian Affain, October 18, 1929, N.4, RG LO, MI. 7794, Me 29029-2 (ICC 

Documents, p. 661). 
185 Trust Fund Account No. 79. Chippewas of Keltle and Stow Point. 19281931, NA RC LO. [illegible] (ICC . . 

Documenlr, pp. 680-99). 
186 McLem U) Paul, October 18, 1929, NA, RG 10, MI. 7794, Me 29020-2 (ICC Document*, pp. 665-67). "Craw- 

ford Sale $6,885.W + Scott [Sale1 13.500.W = 20,385.W = $10, 192.50 
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A letter dated October 29, 1929, from Paul to McLean indicates that Paul 
distributed $8,877.44 of the $10,190.00. The difference between what he 
distributed and what he received for distribution was accounted for as sur- 
plus division, the amount due absentees, and as collections on loans, on land 
sales, and on seed.Ia7 No money was payable to families on account of mem- 
bers who had died since the 

For most Band members, a full two years and seven months elapsed 
between the date of the Kettle Point surrender vote and when they had a 
share of the proceeds from the sale in hand.189 In 1930, Indian AEEairs wrote 
to Ontario Lands Surveyor, W.R. White, to arrange surveys to "estab- 
lish. . . the limits between the Indian reserves at Kettle and Stony Points and 
the lands surrendered for sale along the lakeshore."l~ 

187 PdUl to McLean, October 29, 1929 (ICC Documents. p. 668). M c h n  had instmcted Paul lo collect on Band 
loans to 10 individuals (awng between $26.25 and $143.94 each) and lo collect balances owed an seed 
supplied in 1920 to 6ve people (ran@ from $4.50 to $13.75). Describing the occdsion as "a splendid 
opporluniq to close old accounrs out o f &  books,.. he also directed Pzul to collect on any other ouwandimg 
amounts. McLean to Paul, I8 Oct. 1929, N& RG 10, MI. 7794, fde 29020-2 (ICC Documents, pp. 665-67). 

188 McLean to Paul, October 18, 1929, Nh RG 10, MI. 7794, file 29020-2 (ICC Documenrs, pp. 665-67). 
I89 The tm hnd ledger suggescr four members did not receive their ponion unlil November 1929; three others 

were paid in December 1929, hpd 1930, and July 1931. Trust Fund Account No. 79, Chippewas of Ketde and 
Stony Point. 1928-1931. N& RG LO, [illegiblel(lCC Documents. pp. 680-99). 

Iga A.S. Williams, Indian &a. to W.J. Scoy Sarnia Loators, May 22, 1930, NA, RG LO, vol. 7794, f i e  22909-2 
(ICC Documents, p. 672); Nole fitidled "HR," I n d i a  Main, rn Secrelaly & Mr. White [Sumeyorl, Indian 
Maim, 22 May 1930, NA, RG 10, vol. 7794, file 29029-2 (ICC Documents, p. 673). 
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PART I11 

ISSUES 

The purpose of this Inquiry is to determine whether Canada has an outstand- 
ing lawful obligation, as set out in Outstanding Business, to the Band.'9l 
Counsel for the Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point and Canada have each 
outlined the issues in their submissions, and their respective lists of issues 
are attached as Appendix B.192 In our view, the relevant issues are as follows: 

1 Was there a valid surrender on March 30, 1927, of 81 acres of Kettle and 
Stony Point Resene? 

2 If the surrender is valid, are there conditions attached to the surrender 
and were those conditions W e d ?  

3 Did the Crown have any fiduciary obligations in relation to this surrender 
and, if so, did it breach those fiduciary obligations? 

4 Was the Crown negligent in its conduct before, during, and after the 
surrender? 

191 The concept of lawful obligation is explained in D M ,  OuIsfanding Business: A Nafiw Ckim Pdicy, 
Spec& Claim (Ollawl: D M ,  19821, 20: 

A lawful obligation m q  a& in any ol the following circumsmces: 
. . . 
(ii) A breach of an obligation arising out of the hdian Ad or other statutes penainmg lo lodians and 
the regulations thereunder. 
(iii) A breach of an obligation arising out of government admhistrauon of Indian funds or other asstet. 
( i ~ )  An illegal disposition of Indian land. 

192 Appendix A of Claimant's Submissions md pp. 10-11 of Canada's Submissions. There was no agreement 
between the parties as to the specific issues to be addressed by the Commission in this inquicy. 
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PART IV 

ANALYSIS 

BACKGROUND 

As noted above, this matter was simultaneously the subject of an inquiry 
before this Commission and the subject of a court case. In 1992 the Band 
fled suit against the Crown, claiming that the surrender was invalid and that 
the Crown breached its fiduciary duty. The Band was seeking a declaration 
that the surrender and subsequent Crown patent were void, as well as dam- 
ages for breach of fiduciary duty. In 1995, the Attorney General of Canada 
and other defendants brought a motion for summary judgment against the 
Band on the issue of validity. In other words, the Crown argued that the 
question of whether the surrender was valid did not amount to a genuine 
issue for trial, and therefore the Band's claim for declaratory relief should be 
dismissed. The motions judge agreed with the Crown. He held that the sur- 
render was valid and unconditional, despite the alleged irregularities in the 
surrender vote and subsequent sale transaction, and he dismissed the Band's 
claim for recovery of the land.l93 This decision was recently upheld on 
appeal.l* 

Before examining in detail the reasons of the motions judge and Ontario 
Court of Appeal, it is important to note that the claim for damages for breach 
of fiduciary duty was not dismissed and the Band may proceed to trial on that 
issue. The courts did not rule on the breach of fiduciary duty claim. 

Reasons of the Motions Judge 
The essence of the Band's case was that the surrender was invalid because 
the purchaser was present at the surrender meeting and paid Band members 
to influence them to vote in favour of the surrender, contrary to the Royal 

193 C b i p p s  of KBnle &Stony Point 0. C a d  (1995), 24 OR (36) 654 (Onr. Ct (Gen. Div.1). 
194 cbippms of Kettb andstony Point u. C a d  (Allomey G e d )  (1997), 31 OR (3d) 97 (a), 
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Proclamation and Indian Act. More speciEcaUy, the Band pointed to the 
following irregularities: 

1 the absence of a Band Council Resolution convening the General Council 
for the surrender vote; 

2 a lack of Band member status of some of those who voted on the 
surrender; 

3 the possible underage status of some of the voters; 

4 the non-attendance by Band members recorded as voting in favour of the 
surrender; 

5 the anendance of a nonBand member (Crawford) at the vote and the 
offering of cash payments by Crawford to the voters; and 

6 formal irregularities in the "Proof of Assent to Surrender" documentation. 

Along with the lack of compliance with the Indian Act, the Band also con- 
tended that 

1 the surrender was conditional and the necessary conditions were not 
FuMIed; 

2 the circumstances surrounding the surrender amounted to unconsciona- 
ble conduct and therefore vitiated the Band's assent to the surrender; 

3 the Band was misdescribed in the surrender documents, rendering the 
documents invalid; and 

4 the ultimate conveyance t o  Crawford and White jointly rather than just 
Crawford, as had been agreed upon, rendered the surrender illegal. 

Killeen J began by considering the history of the surrender and the enact- 
ments in place governing surrenders of Indian lands, namely, the Royal 
Proclamation of 1763 and sections 47 to 51 of the Indian Act, RSC 1906, 
c. 81. The Royal Proclamation attempted to address the problem of frauds 
and abuses occurring in the purchase of Indian lands by prohibiting private 
purchases of Indian lands and permitting aboriginal land rights to he extin- 
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guished only through voluntary surrender to the Cr0wn.~9~ Three basic prin- 
ciples underlie the Royal Proclamation's provisions: 

First, First Nations are to be protected in their lands by the Crown. Second, legitimate 
settlement may take place in areas designated from time to time by the Crown. Third, 
before an area can be settled, any native land righis must be ceded volunrarily to the 
Crown.'% 

It is through its role as intermediary between the Indians and purchasers that 
the Crown assumes a protective and fiduciary role. Furthermore, that part of 
the Indian Act dealing with "Surrender and Forfeiture of Lands in Reserve" 
implements, by way of statute, the general principles outlined in the Royal 
Prochmation. Section 48 prohibits the direct sale of reserve lands and sec- 
tion 49 sets out the procedural requirements for a valid surrender: 

48. Except as in Ulis Part otherwise provided, no reserve or portion of a reselve shall 
be sold, alienated or leased until it has been released or surrendered to the Crown 
for the purposes of his Part. Provided that the Superintendent General may lease, for 
the benefit of any Indian, upon his application for that purpose, the land to which he 
is entitled without such land being released or surrendered, and may, without surren- 
der, dispose to the best advantage in h e  interests of the Indians, of wild grass and 
dead or Men timber. 

49. Except as in this Part otherwise provided, no release or surrender of a reserve, or 
a portion of a reserve, held for the use of the Indians of any band, or any individual 
Indian, s b d  be valid or binding, unless the rekase or surrender shall be assented to 
by a majority of the male members of the band of the full age of hventy one years, at a 
meeting or council thereof summoned for that purpose, according to the rules of the 
band, and held in the presence of the Superintendent General, or of an officer duly 
authorized to attend such council, by the Governor in Council or by the Superinten- 
dent General. 

I95 The relevant pan of the Royal Pmdamafion of 1763 reads a5 follow. 

n d  uherea) 61~11 Frauds and fiurw w4rc h e m  c .mmtar.d in pur.ha<mg Ian& ,I tile lnduns I I h r  g r a t  
Prqudae <.I uur I n c r ~ s o ,  and I, rile wc.dt D~<audafacuon "f the bald ln&ms. In orJrr, hLrrforz, IL yrplrnt 
.~;h lrregu1an"es i,r the furur<, and 11 me enJ lhzt the Inhahi mrv he connncrd of lur Juruce and llclcr. 
rn1nr.4 Resoluuon to rl,mo\e all ma%onrblc C 3 u :  of D ~ ~ ~ u l > l e n t .  W? do. ~ 7 t h  t h ~  .%JYIc~ of OUT P n n  ihuncJ 
.tnctlr enlom and wqulrr thar nu pnvlr. firran do pre lme to mlkz rw yurchur, from ihr ,ad h&&r af 
m) h ~ d s  T W O I V C ~  10 the sad inmans, u~lhln ihor pam of our C ~ l o n ~ n  wh~rr .  Wc hna l h u ~ g l l ~  pruper lo 
fflm j:ttlerncnh bul ha. 11 a1 MY T.me any ol he $ad Ln&m should ne mrhned lo drrpo\? r h e  rud land? 
ihz sima ,hall hc Purchucd .,nb for 11s ,n uur timr, at romp utlhbc Mreunc .r .xwtntblv ot 01. ,ad inbans. 
to be hdd for that Pur~ose hv ;he ~av;mor or commander in' Chief of our"~olonv res&ivelv within w h ~ h  . . . . 
they s h d  lie , . . 

I% B. Slanev, "Rnt Nauons and the Coostitution" (1992) 71 Can. &Keo 261 at 290. This wark was quoted 
wilh approval by Ween J d Cbjp@oar of Kettle and Slony Point. 



2. No Indian shall be entitled to vote or be present at such council, unless he habiin- 
ally resides on or near, and is interested in the reserve in question. 

3. The tact that such release or surrender has been assented to by the band at such 
council or meeting shall be c e d e d  on oath by the Superintendent General, or by the 
officer authorized by him to attend such council or meeting, and by some of the 
chiefs or principal men present thereat and entitled to vote, before some judge of a 
superior, county or district court, stipendiary magistrate or justice of the peace, or, in 
the case of reserves in the province of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, or the 
Territories, before the Indian commissioner, and in the case of reserves in British 
Columbia, or in either case, before some other person or other specially thereinto 
authorized by the Governor in Council. 

4. When such assent has been so certaed, as aforesaid, such release or surrender 
shall be submitted to the Governor in Council for acceptmce or refusal. 

50. N o h g  in this Part shall conGrm any release or surrender which, but for this 
Part, would have been invalid; and no release or surrender of any reserve, or portion 
of a reserve, to any person other than Hi Majesty, shall be valid. 

KiUeen J agreed that sections 48 to 50 of the Indian Act stipulate 
mandatoty preconditions to the validity of any surrender, but held that all 
these preconditions were met in this case. The surrender was assented to by 
a majority of male members at a General Council meeting that was called 
according to the rules of the Band and conducted in the presence of the 
Indian Agent. He rejected the Band's argument that, in accordance with the 
rules of the Band, a Band Council Resolution was required to authorize the 
meeting. In fact, the calling of the General Council meeting had the support 
of the Band, and the Chief and councillors. Furthermore, he found that there 
was no credible evidence to support the argument that some of those who 
voted in favour of the surrender had no status as Band members. 

The Band also argued by implication from section 49(2) of the Indian 
Act, which states "[nlo Indian shall be entitled to vote or be present at such 
council, unless he habitually resides on or near . . . the reserve," that the 
prospective purchaser Crawford should not have been at the meeting nor 
been allowed to make cash payments to the voters. Ween J disagreed. He 
held that there was nothing in the Indian Act or Royal Proclamation to 
prohibit direct dealing - that is, the attendance of Crawford -at  the surren- 
der meeting, or the cash payments. The Royal Proclamation does not pro- 
hibit direct dealingsper se; it prohibits direct sales. Moreover, it would have 
been open to Parliament to prohibit, under the Indian Act, all direct dealings 
and the attendance of outsiders at surrender meetings, but it did not do so. 
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Although the motions judge was satisfied that there was no express or 
implied statutory prohibition against Crawford's conduct, he did add the fol- 
lowing remark~:'9~ 

There can be little doubt that these cash payments, and the promises which preceded 
them, have an odour of moral failure about them. It is, perhaps, hard to understand 
why the Departmental officials could countenance such side offers even in the Mer- 
ent world of the 1920s in which they were working. However, as I have said above, 1 
cannot read a sratutorj prohibition against them within the statutory code of the Act. 

Ween J also rejected the Band's technical argument that the certification 
on oath of the assent to surrender was not properly done, and that the Band 
was misdescrihed in the surrender documents. None of these minor deficien- 
cies goes to the substantive validity of the surrender, because the provisions 
that were not strictly complied with are directory rather than mandatory. 

The Band further argued that the surrender was actually conditional, and 
that the conditions failed or were thwarted by Crawford's post-surrender con- 
duct. One of the main conditions of the agreement, according to the Band, 
was a quick completion of the cash sale, which would have allowed a partial 
distribution of the proceeds to the Band members within months of the sur- 
render. Since the money was not received until two years later, the Band 
contended that the condition was not met and a second surrender was 
required to pass valid title to Crawford. 

Killeen J acknowledged that the post-surrender conduct of Crawford, the 
Department, politicians, and others was "sometimes puzzling, sometimes 
incomprehensible, and sometimes even boarding on the margins of greed 
and ~enality,"l9~ and he accepted that "the two-year delay in closing has an 
arguably excessive and even unconscionable chara~ter."~" However, follow- 
ing Smith v. R.,2W he held that the surrender was unconditional and absolute 
because it contained granting language "cast in the widest possible terms,"201 
releasing all rights to the Crown. 

With respect to the argument that the bargain was unconscionable, Kil- 
leen J was of the view that the equitable doctrine of unconscionability applies 
only to unfair bargains in private transaction and thus has no application to 
the unique legal regime governing surrenders under the Royal Prockamation 

. . 
iW 11%31 1 554. 147 DLR ?3d) 237. 
zal C b i p p m  of Ketth ad Stony hid, at 694. 
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and the Indian Act. Moreover, he stated that "a fair bargain is not a condi- 
tion precedent to the exercise of the surrender power under s. 49 of the Act 
or to the acceptance of a surrender by the Governor in Council."202 Accord- 
ingly, unconscionabiity does not go to the validity of the surrender but to the 
question of fiduciary duty, a question which was not before the c o ~ r t . ~ ~ 3  

Finally, the Band asserted that assent to the surrender was induced and 
coerced by economic duress, as evidenced by the promise of the $15 pay- 
ments and possibly the Band's economic circumstances in 1927. Killeen J 
rejected that argument as well, reasoning that the Band had to be party to a 
contract for the doctrine of duress to he applicable, a precondition which did 
not exist in the case at hand.2" He also questioned again the wisdom of 
"injecting a narrow contract doctrine in the interstices of the Indian Act."205 

Reasons of the Ontario Court of Appeal 
The Band appealed Ween J's decision to the Ontario Court of Appeal. The 
court dismissed the appeal, agreeing with Ween J that the claim for a decla- 
ration that the surrender was invalid raised no genuine issue for trial. 
Although the Band made essentially the same arguments on appeal, it was 
able to rely on the Supreme Court of Canada's decision in the @sassin 
case:@ which was released several months after KiUeen J's decision. That 
case is important because it sets out an "intention-based approach to deter- 
mining the nature and legal effect of dealings between aboriginal people and 
the Crown with respect to reserve lands, and clarifies the natnre of the 
Crown's pre-surrender fiduciary duties. 

In Apsassin, the Supreme Court considered whether a 1945 surrender of 
a reserve "for sale or lease" included mineral rights. The issue arose because 
in 1940 the Band had surrendered the mineral rights "for lease." Some years 
later, oil and gas deposits we% discovered on the surrendered land. 

On the issue of the nature and legal effect of the 1945 surrender "for sale 
or lease," Gonthier J, writing for the majority on this rejected techni- 

202 Cbipp~was ofKetlh and Slony Point, at 698. 
203 Cbippwm ofKettle and Stony Poinl, at 698, 
204 Cbippam o/Ketth andStony Point, at 699. 
205 C h i p p e w  of Kelfk a d  Stony Poinl, at 699. 
2@ Bluebeny Riwr hdian &md v, C a d ,  119951 4 SCR 344, 119961 2 CNLR 25 [hereinafter @s~zssinl. 
207 The majo"q1conurrring opinion split in Apsarsin is somewhar complex, but brakt  down as follows. The 

reasons of Gonthier J won the suppon of the majodty of the caun. Mch& J mote mns concurring in the 
result, but disagreeing with Ganthier J on the h u e  of whether the 1945 surrender included mined rights. 
Gonthier J held thu the surrender did indude the mined  rights, and he came to h t  condusian by adopting 
an intention-based approach. Ln addition, although Ganthier J agreed with McLachlin J's eondusion tha the 
Crown committed a post-surrender breach of Bduciaq duty in dealing with the mined  righb, his revons were 
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cal statutory interpretation arguments grounded in the definition of "reserve" 
and "Indian lands" in the Indian He also rejected arguments that 
relied on common law property rules, such as the presumption that a general 
conveyance passes all interests except those specifically reserved in the deed 
of transfer. Instead, he adopted an intention-based approach, holding that the 
legal character of the 1945 surrender, and its effect on the earlier surrender, 
should be determined by reference to the intention of the Band. This 
approach is to be preferred to a technical one, according to Gonthier J, 
because 

[als McLachlin J ,  observes, the law treats aboriginal peoples as autonomous actors 
with respect to the acquisition and surrender of their lands, and for this reason, their 
decisions must be respected and honoured. . . . In my view, when determining the 
legal effect of dealings between aborigml peoples and the Crown relating to reserve 
lands, the suigaxris nature of aboriginal title requires courts to go beyond the usual 
restrictions imposed by the common law, in order to give effect to he  true purpose of 
the dealing~.~w 

As noted, Madam Justice McLachlin recognized the importance of autonomy 
in her discussion of the surrender of surface rights, stating that the provi- 
sions in the Indian Act for the surrender of reserves strike a balance 
between autonomy and protection.210 The aim is to ensure "that the true 
intent of an Indian Band is respected by the Crown."211 

It was clear on the facts in Apsmsin that the Band understood that by 
agreeing to the surrender for sale or lease it would be transferring all its 
rights in the reserve to the Crown in trust. The Band did not intend to hold 
rights over the reserve once the surrender was completed. Given this clear 
intention, the 1945 surrender was properly interpreted as a variation of the 
trust created by the first surrender; it subsumed the earlier agreement and 
expanded it by including surface rights in the surrender and giving the 
Crown, as trustee, discretion to sell or lease. 

diifeient. Ganthier J agreed with McLachlinrs analysis of the surrender of the surface "p including ? r e  and 
posr~surrender duties and breathe. Thus, the reasons of McLachlin J are instmelive on reach of fiductaq duv 
md tnt L r ~ w r v  rdtl.cr than manllturv nature rl s u m  51 of the Indun .i:l 

?Oh 01.e q.urnem u.ai that rn~ncral nghls iurrendcrsd lor Iraw ~on,~~tuted a ponlun of a r r v n c ' m d  ihprrtnre 
unuld J W P  the SI~IUI uf 'Indun hdS ' i ~ U o u ~ n z  u~rrcnder 9111A1 m nlm mrm$ h g t  in? rnmcral nel~v w r r  
no longer pan of he reserve a d a b l e  to be surrendered later for sale or lease. 

209 Apwrssin. at 358-59. 
210 Apwrssin, at 370. 
211 Apsassin, at 395. 



Gonthier J went on to say that, "if the conduct of the Crown had somehow 
tainted the dealings in a manner which made it unsafe to rely on the Band's 
understanding and intention," he would be reluctant to give effect to the sec- 
ond surrender as a variation of the first.212 But there was nothing in the 
circumstances of the transaction or the surrender instrument in Apsassin 
that would make it inappropriate to give effect to the Band's intention to 
surrender all its rights in its reserve. In fact, the Crown representatives took 
pains to make sure that the Band members fully understood that they were 
giving up all rights in the reserve, and generally acted in a conscientious 
manner.21j 

Following from Apsassin, the Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point argued 
before the Ontario Court of Appeal that, if there is evidence of "tainted deal- 
ings," one must be careful to find a genuine intention by the Band to surren- 
der. Further, the Band argued that there is ample evidence that the dealings 
here were tainted. The surrender vote was preceded by a promise from 
Crawford - the prospective purchaser - of a $15 payment to the voting mem- 
bers if they voted in favour of the surrender. The Band's economic circum- 
stances were such that $15, or even $ 5 ,  would have had significant persua- 
sive power at a surrender meeting. And the Indian Agent stood by while the 
prospective purchaser handed out $5 to each of the voters at the meeting. 
The Band submitted that, under these circumstances, it cannot be said that 
the assent required under the Indian Act was obtained. 

Laskin JA applied Apsassin to the facts at hand and concluded that Kil- 
leen J was correct in finding that the Band clearly understood in 1927 that it 
was surrendering 80 acres of its reserve, and that it intended to do so. The 
evidentiary record before the court clearly supported that finding; throughout 
the transaction, from surrender up until closing, the Chief consistently 
expressed an intention to sell the land and pressed for completion of the 
deal. The objections to the surrender were voiced by a minority only. In 
addition, the bonus arrangement was agreed to by Crawford and the Band. 

laskin JA then addressed the issue of "tainted dealings": 

Against this record, what then of the cash payments, which, in the words of the 
motions judge, had "an odor of moral failure about them"? Ln my view, there is no 
evidence to suggest that these cash payments, in the words of Mckhlin J., vitiated be  
"true intent" or the "free and informed consent" of the Band or, in the words of 

212 Apsassin, at 362. 
213 per the lindings of Addy J at trial, ou!lined m Aprmin at 359-Ml (per Gonthier J) and 372-73 (per 

McLachJin J) 
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Gonrhier J., "made it unsafe to rely on the Band's understanding and intention." In 
keeping with Apsassin, the decision of the Band to sell should be hon~ured.~'~ 

Therefore, the cash payments did not invalidate the surrender, and the valid- 
ity issue did not present a genuine issue for trial. laskin JA went on to add 
the following, however: 

the cash payments or alleged "bribe" and consequent exploitation or "tainted deal- 
ings" may afford grounds for the Band to make out a case of breach of fiduciary duty 
against the Crown. As the partie have recognized, this is an issue for trial. The same 
may be said of the Band's contention that the sale to Crawford was improvident, he 
having immediately "mpped the land for nearly three times the purchase 

Finally, on the issue of delay, the Court of Appeal held that Killeen J was 
right in concluding that the surrender was unconditional and the delay of no 
consequence with respect to the validity of the surrender. Again, however, 
Laskin JA noted that the Crown's conduct in allowing the delay was open to 
scrutiny under the claim for breach of fiduciary duty. 

ISSUES 1 AND 2: WAS THE SURRENDER VALID AND 
UNCONDITIONAL? 

The purpose of this inquiry is to determine whether there is an obligation, 
derived from the law, owed by Canada to the Band. In this case, we are faced 
with the Ontario Court of Appeal's decision on two of the very issues before 
us. The court has carefully considered all the arguments that were addressed 
to this Commission on these first two issues, and has determined that the 
surrender was valid and unconditional. Given that the courts have chosen to 
characterize the $5 and $10 payments, made directly to the voting members 
of the Band by the prospective purchaser, as "bonuses" and not "bribes," we 
cannot find that the conduct of the Crown in any way resulted in "tainted 
dealings" that would vitiate or call into question the intention of the Band. 

The content and meaning of "lawful obligation" is found in the applicable 
case law and legislation. Following from the decision of the Court of Appeal, 
our conclusion is that the surrender is valid and unconditional. 

The Court of Appeal made no determination on the issue of breach of 
fiduciary duty, however. We turn now to that issue. 

214 Cb@,pewas o/Kettk andStany Point v C a d  (Attorney G e d )  (1997). 31 OR (3d) 97 at 106 (a). 
215 Cbip,pewas of Kettle and Stony Point u. C a d  (Attorney Cenaml) (1997), 31 OR (3d) 97 a1 106 (a). 
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ISSUE 3: BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 

Submissions of the Parties 
The Band submits that, in any case involving a surrender of reserve land, 
there are three separate phases of the Crown's fiduciary duty to First Nations: 
pre-surrender, surrender, and post-~urrender.l'~ In the pre-surrender phase, 
the Crown has a duty to prevent exploitative bargains. The Band puts forward 
the foUowing evidence of the Crown's failure in that regard: 

1. members of the Band were in dire hancial circumstanca; 

2. the purchaser was in a superior hancial and educalional position vis-a-vis the 
members of the Kettle and Stony Point Band; 

3, the purchaser was influential in government circles and the D.I.A. supported 
the purchase to Crawford from the outset; 

4, both the purchaser and the Crown knew of the Band's economic position, yet 
the purchaser was permitted to pay eligible voting members $5 at the General 
Meeting; 

5. the Crown permitted the purchaser to attend the General Meeting and pay 
"bonuses" directly to those voters in attendance; 

6 .  the price of $85 per acre obtained for the land was below fair markel value. 
The purchaser entered into agreements with third parly purchasers for the sale 
of this land for a price of $300 per acre in the year following the surrrnder; 

7. the D.I.A. itself received a higher offer from White for the same reselve lands 
after the contract with Crawford had been repudiated, and 

8. there was no efforl by the D.I.A. to obtain an appraisal of the helands either 
before the surrender or after complaints tlwded their office immediately after 
the ~urrender.2'~ 

With respect to the issue of market value, the Band argues that the Crown 
had an obligation to establish whether Crawford's offer was fair. However, no 
appraisal was done at the time of surrender. Moreover, Crawford was able to 
flip the land he bought at $85 per acre for a price of $300 per acre, which 
indicates that the price paid to the Indians was well below market value. In 
addition, an appraisal prepared by the Band's experts estimates the value of 
the lands in 1927 at between $145 and $165 per acre.218 
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Moving to the second phase, the Band submits that upon surrender the 
Crown had a fiduciary duty to act in the Band's best interests because it 
abnegated its decisioo-making power to the Cr0wn.~'9 This submission by the 
Band rests on the following presentation of events: 

I ,  there was no evidence that the Band discussed the matter of surrender a( great 
length; 

2. the General Council meeting was convened without a Band Council resolution; 

3. only 26 of 44 eligible voters turned out to the meeting; 

4. the purchaser was present at the general meeting handing oul "bonuses" in an 
effort to persuade voting members; and 

5. the community was financially destitnte 

The Band submits that in the post-surrender stage, the Crown had a fur- 
ther obligation to act in the best interests of the Band, exercising the care of 
a person of ordinary prudence in managing his own affairs.220 The Band says 
that the Crown breached this obligation as well: it was aware of White's 
higher offer, but never relayed that information to the Band. Moreover, the 
Band submits that the Crown was under a continuing post-surrender fiduci- 
ary duty to correct errors. 

Canada argues that the Band did receive fair market value for the land, 
and submits the "Bell report," an appraisal report which shows that the $85 
per acre price was reasonable. Canada further maintains that there is no 
evidence that the terms of the surrender were foolish, improvident, or 
exploitative, which, according to Apsassin, is the necessary basis for arguing 
that the Crown had a fiduciary duty to block the surrender. In short, 
Canada's position is that the Band wanted to surrender its reserve, was able 
to determine its own course of action, and was not vulnerable to any discre- 
tion of the Crown. 

Did the Crown Breach Its Pre-surrender Fiduciary Duty? 
The most recent case From the Supreme Court of Canada on the issue of the 
Crown's fiduciaq duty in the surrender context is Apsassin. As discussed 
above, that case involved the surrender of a reserve that was later found to 
contain valuable oil and gas deposits. In Apsassin, the Blueberry River Band 

219 Supplemental Submissions of the &ant, March 8, 1996, p 8. 
240 Supplemental Submkions of the Claimant, M m h  8, 1996, pp. 1a15. 
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argued that the Crown was under a fiduciary obligation to ensure that the 
surrender was not improvident, and that the Crown breached its duty 
because the surrender was not in the Band's long-term best interest. The 
Crown's rejoinder was that the Band was acting with independent agency 
when it surrendered its land. 

The majority and concurring opinions in Apsassin are essentially in agree- 
ment with respect to the analysis of fiduciary duties. Madam Justice McLach- 
lin analyzed the fiduciary issue in terms of pre-surrender and post-surrender 
duties and breaches. She first considered the Blueberry Band's argument that 
the Crown should have prevented it from surrendering the reserve because it 
was not in its long-term best interests. The Band argued that the paternalistic 
scheme of the Indian Act imposed a duty on the Crown to protect the Indi- 
ans from themselves, that is, to block the surrender. Mclachlin J disagreed, 
because the Act "strikes a balance between the two extremes of autonomy 
and protection."z21 There is a recognized historical duty on the Crown to 
prevent exploitative bargains,lZz but that must be weighed against a Band's 
right to decide whether to surrender its reserve. Thus, it is only where the 
bargain is exploitative that the Indian Act imposes on the Crown a fiduciary 
duty to withhold its consent to the surrender; a Band's surrender decision is 
to be respected unless it is foolish or improvident. On the facts of @sassin, 
the surrender was not foolish or improvident; on the contrary, viewed from 
the perspective of the Band at the time, it made good sense. Therefore, there 
was no obligation on the Crown, through the Governor in Council, to with- 
hold consent to the surrender. 

In this inquiry, Canada argued that, since the sale price of the surrendered 
land was reasonable, the sale "was not and could not have been foolish, 
improvident, or exploitative. It is clear from the reasoning in &sassin that 
the duty of the Crown was to respect the decision of the band."zz3 We disa- 
gree. The Band surrendered the land for sale to Crawford at $85 per acre, 
and Crawford then "flipped the land for $300 per acre. This information, in 
our view, raises the spectre of exploitation. 

The precise details of the flip are interesting. Just over half of the total 81 
acres were resold as eight smaller lots at a price of $300 per acre. The deeds 
were dated October 13, 1928, which means that the lots were sold 10 

221 ApsIIssin, at 370. 
222 Gwin  0. Tbe preen, 119841 2 SCR 335. [I9851 1 CNLR 120. 
223 Rahen Winogron to Isa Gros~Lauis Ahenakew. Fehmary 14, 19%, p.  8 (ICC fie 2105-4-1) 
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months before Crawford and White hally closed the deal and obtained title. 
And the resale price represented a threefold increase in market value. 

We ao~reciate that, when a large parcel of land is subdivided, it is not 
unusualAf;r the market price per acreto increase. There must be some com- 
 ensa at ion for entre~reneurial risk. holding costs. and costs of subdivision in 
;he form of profit. k this case, hdwever, &ere was virtually no risk in hold- 
ing this property because the parcels were presold. Nor is it likely that there 
were major subdivision costs, because the lots were not improved. Therefore, 
it seems that Crawford and White profited not so much from their 
entrepreneurial skills as from their having taken advantage of the Indians. 
They bought the land from the Indians at $85 per acre and then simply 
turned around and sold eight parcels at $300 per acre. 

According to Apsmsin, the Crown has a fiduciary obligation to prevent 
such exploitative bargains. Thus, the Crown had an obligation to investigate 
the matter and determine whether the transaction was fair and to the advan- 
tage of the Indians. It may be that the Crown should have recognized the 
potential value of that part of the reserve. It should have inquired into the 
potential value to satisfy itselF that it made good sense for the Band to sell to 
Crawford for $85 per acre. The Crown failed to make such inquiries, and by 
consenting to an exploitative transaction it breached its pre-surrender fiduci- 
ary duti. 

We note one further point. Even if the huge increase in market value could 
be attributed almost entirely to the process of subdivision, in that there was a 
very strong market for smaller lots, it could well be that the Crown had an 
obligation to recognize the market potential and to subdivide the lots prior to 
sale to third parties. In fact, the Crown adopted that course of conduct in the 
Prairie land sales, generally selling surrendered land in quarter-sections at 
public auction with an upset (minimum) price, in order to give the Indians 
the benefit of the increase in market value that subdivision can bring. That 
kind of conduct - taking steps to protect the Indians' interests - is what is 
required of a fiduciary. 

With respect to the Band's second argument, we find that the Band did not 
abnegate its decision-making power to the Crown. Thus, there is no pre- 
surrender fiduciary duty arising from that basis. 

Did the Crown Breach Its Post-surrender Fiduciary Duty? 
It is a well-established principle, based on cases such as Guerln and Apsm- 
sin, that, once land is surrendered to the Crown, the Crown takes on the 
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obligations of a trnstee and must exercise any discretion it has solely to fur- 
ther the best interests of the.Indian Band. 

Canada acknowledges that it was under an obligation here "to deal with 
the land in accordance with the surrender document, the views of the First 
Nation, and in a reasonable manner consistent with the e~igencies."~~' The 
surrender document in this case provides as follows: 

TO HAVE ~IND TO HOLD the same unto His said Majesty The King, his heirs and successors 
forever, in trust to sell the same at a price of Eighty-Eve dollars per acre, cash, to 
such person or persons, and upon such terms as the Government of the Dominion of 
Canada may deem most conducive to our W e h e  and that of our pwple . . .lZ5 

Canada argues that there was no breach of fiduciary duty because the Crown 
had a clear mandate under the terms of the surrender document to sell the 
land for $85 dollars per acre, and it did just that. Thus, the argument is that 
Canada did not exercise its discretion improperly, because there was no dis- 
cretion to begin with. 

In our view, the case is not so simple. To reduce the factual context here 
to a mandate to sell at $85 and a sale at $85 is to mischaracterize the reality. 
There was, in fact, a tortuous chain of events in which the Crawford transac- 
tion was resurrected after apparently having been cancelled twice and politi- 
cal intermeddling was the order of the day. To recapitulate the facts, three 
days after the Department wrote to Crawford purporting to cancel the sale for 
a second time (in May 1929), Member of Parliament Ross Gray made an 
offer to purchase the propeq on behalf of Mr m t e ,  for $118 per acre. The 
Department immediately wrote to Gray informing him that the offer was being 
considered. But the Band was never apprised of the higher offer. And, shortly 
after submitting White's offer, MP Gray was able to broker a deal between 
Crawford and White in which White withdrew his offer and the two became 
joint purchasers at the original $85 per acre. As Killeen J described it, 
Mr Gray "played the role of ringmaster for Crawford and White."226 

These facts show that the Department was in receipt of White's higher 
offer at a point when it could have cancelled the sale. In December 1928 or 
early January 1929, the Deputy Superintendent General, apparently on 
approval from his superiors, did cancel the transaction and return the 

224 Submission on Behalf of the Government of Canada, October 17, 1 9 5 ,  p.  35 
225 Surrender Form No. 65, March 30. 1927 (ICC Dacumenls, pp. 279-841. 
226 Chi#pmus of Kettb andstony Poinf, at 678. 
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purchase moneys in the form of a cheque to Crawford's lawyers.2z7 indeed, 
the ability and opportunity to withdraw from the Crawford transaction 
explains why the Department did not simply dismiss the White offer.z28 

In our view, these changed circumstances - the opportunity to withdraw 
from the Crawford transaction, combined with the higher offer - generated 
an obligation on the Crown to return to the Band to explain what had 
occurred and to seek the Band's counsel on how to proceed. The Crown, as 
a fiduciary acting under the terms of the surrender instrument, had a duty to 
deal with the land in the best interests of the Band. The fact that the surren- 
der document authorized a sale at $85 per acre does not negate that overrid- 
ing duty. Moreover, in these particular circumstances, the Crown was no 
longer bound by the $85 term. It was left, then, with a general duty to protect 
and uphold the interests of the Indians in transactions with third parties. 

Therefore, in these specific circumstances, the Crown had an obligation to 
disclose the higher offer to the Band and to obtain direction from the Band 
on how to proceed. The Crown had complete control of the situation, but, 
rather than fulfil those obligations, Crown officials instead bowed to political 
pressure and put the interests of the Band behind third-party economic inter- 
ests. A fiduciary's duty is that of utmost loyalty to its principal. Measured 
against that standard, the Crown's conduct amounts to a patently clear 
breach of fiduciary duty. 

That does not end our analysis of the Crown's post-surrender conduct. We 
are of the view that there was another breach, arising from the two-year delay 
between the surrender and the closing payment. In the 1925-29 period, the 
Band members were in difficult economic circumstances and understood 
that the surrender would bring them much-needed cash. It was not reasona- 
ble for them to expect, or agree to, a delayed closing date. Although the 
Band's expectation of a quick cash sale did not amount to an actual condi- 
tion of the surrender (because it was not formally assented to by the Band or 
incorporated into the surrender document), in our opinion it did amount to 

227 In December I928 the Depuly Supenatendent General sent a memorandum to the Superintendent General 
referring la the complaints of Chiel Brwelle and &g that it was up lo the Minister to decide whether to 
mcel the sale lo Cramford because of the long delay in handing over the purchase price. It appears tha  the 
Superintendent General did decide lo cancel the uansactian, because an Janu 3, 1929, a memorandum ~s 

sent to the AccceounB Branch a s h g  far 1 cheque ,or $7.055 payable lo c p d ~ f o a s  l a .  tm. ~ t u s  memorandum 
sap that the "tnnszctiao has been caneelled al the requert of the Band and for other rmns ."  See Cbippewac 
ofmHk adSto Poinl, at 674 Authorily for the Superirueodenl Genenl to cancel a surrender may be found 
in section 64 of z e  Xendirm Ad. ' 

228 The 1% i d b n  Ad is silent on matten of surrender Mnation. revocation. and murender.  so it is no1 
enurel) clear whrthcr II w necmrv lor the Uepamnrnl to o o w  3 nwcauon of Ibe runtnder and i nru 
rurrpnkr or wiwh~r  11 could hne  sunpl) gone" a vlnauun of the nngmal ,rrrender Bul whawer h e  lwhlu 
.a1 luloer are ,I reman\ lhat 11 m open lo the C r o ~ n  la rancrl the rraaford ~ m c u o n  
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an implied term of the surrender. According to Gm'n?,  the Crown is not 
empowered by a surrender document to ignore oral and implied terms that 
the Band understood would be the terms of the transaction. As Dickson J (as 
he then was) stated, such terms "inform and confine the field of discretion 
within which the Crown was free to act."230 The Crown, in this case, acting as 
a fiduciary, was not permitted simply to ignore the Band's understanding of 
the terms of the transaction or its underlying economic needs. Thus, the 
Crown had no discretion to complete the transaction after the two-year delay, 
particularly since the delay here can be explained only by bumbling and 
backroom political dealing. 

ISSUE 4: WAS THE CROWN NEGLIGENT? 

The Band also argued that Canada was negligent. The factors in support of 
this argument are similar to those advanced in support of the breach of fidu- 
ciary duty issue. Given our conclusion that Canada breached its fiduciary 
obligation to the Band, we do not find it necessary to address the negligence 
argument. A fiduciary is required to act with reasonable diligence to protect 
the interests of its prin~ipal.~3~ In this case, the fiduciary duty encompasses 
the duty of care. 

229 [I9841 2 SCR 331. 119811 1 CNLR 120 (SCC) 
2M Guerin. ar 388. 
231 @sassin, at 366. 
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PART V 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION 

We have been asked to inquire into and report on whether the Government 
of Canada properly rejected the specific claim submitted by the Chippewas of 
Kettle and Stony Point Brst Nation. To determine whether this claim is valid, 
we considered the following specific legal issues: 

1 Was there a valid surrender on March 30, 1927, of 81 acres of the Kettle 
and Stony Point reserve? 

2 If the surrender is valid, are there conditions that attach to the surrender 
and were those conditions fulfilled? 

3 Did the Crown have any fiduciary obligations in relation to this surrender 
and, if so, did it breach those fiduciary obligations? 

4 Was the Crown negligent through its conduct before, during, and after the 
surrender? 

Our findings are summarized as follows: 

ISSUES 1 AND 2: WAS THE SURRENDER VALID AND 
UNCONDITIONAL? 

Our task in this inquiry is to determine whether there is an obligation, 
derived from the law, owed by Canada to the Band. In this case, we were 
faced with the Ontario Court of Appeal's decision on two of the very issues 
before us. The court has carefully considered all of the arguments that were 
addressed to this Commission on these first two issues, and has determined 
that the surrender was valid and unconditional. The content and meaning of 
"lawful obligation" is found in the applicable case law and legislation. Fol- 
lowing from the decision of the Court of Appeal, our conclusion is that the 
surrender is valid and unconditional. 



ISSUE 3: BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 

We find that Canada had pre-surrender and post-surrender fiduciary duties 
towards the Band and that it breached those duties. 

The Crown breached its pre-surrender fiduciary duty by consenting to an 
exploitative transaction. Crawford bought the land from the Indians for $85 
per acre and immediately turned around and carved out eight lots, which he 
sold for $300 per acre. The profit cannot he attributed to improvements or 
entrepreneurial risk, since the lots were presold and unimproved. According 
to Apsmsin, the Crown has a fiduciary obligation to prevent exploitative har- 
gains. Thus, the Crown had an obligation to to inquire into the market poten- 
tial of the land and satisfy itself that it made good sense for the Band to sell 
to Crawford for $85 per acre. It failed to do so, and by consenting to an 
exploitative transaction it breached its pre-surrender fiduciary duty. 

The Crown also breached its post-surrender duty to the Band in failing to 
disclose Wlute's higher offer and failing to seek the Band's counsel on how 
to proceed. The Department had the discretion to cancel the Crawford trans- 
action when the White offer was made. The Department breached the fiduci- 
ary duty attached to this discretion by subordinating the interests of the Band 
to third-party economic interests. Furthermore, the Crown breached its fidu- 
ciary duty by ignoring an implied term of the surrender that the transaction 
close in a timely manner and allowing the transaction to close two years after 
the surrender. 

ISSUE 4: WAS THE CROWN NEGLIGENT? 

In the light of our finding on Issue 3, it is not necessary to consider this 
issue. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

We find that this claim discloses breaches of Canada's fiduciary obligations to 
the First Nation. We therefore recommend to the parties: 

That the claim of the Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point First 
Nation be accepted for negotiation under the Specific Claims Policy. 

FOR THE INDIAN C W S  COMMISSION 

Roger J. Augustine 
Commissioner 

March 1997 

Daniel J. Bellegarde 
Commission Co-Chair 
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APPENDIX A 

CHIPPEWAS OF KETTLE AND STONY POINT FIRST NATION INQUIRY 

1 Decision to conduct inquiry February 2, 1994 

2 Notices sent to parties February 2, 1994 

3 Planning conferences April 18, 1994 
October 17, 1994 

4 Community session March 8, 1995 

The Commission heard from the following witnesses: Rachel Shawkence, 
Angeline Shawkence, Charles Shawkence, Earl Bressette, Chief Thomas 
Bressette, Bonnie Bressette, Emery Shawanoo, Kalvin George. 

5 Expert evidence session July 17, 1995 

The Commission heard from Victor k Gulewitsch. 

6 Legal argument October 26 and 27, 1995 

7 Content of the formal record 

The formal record for the Chippewas of Kettle and Stony First Nation 
Inquiry consists of the following materials: 

11 exhibits tendered during the inquiry, including the documentary 
record (4 volumes of documents with annotated index) 

written submissions of counsel for Canada and the claimants 

transcripts of the community session, expert session, and oral argu- 
ment session 

- correspondence among the parties and the Commission 

The report of the Commission and letters of transmittal to the parties will 
complete the formal record of this inquiry. 
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APPENDIX B 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES SUGGESTED BY COUNSEL FOR CHIPPEWAS 
OF KETmE AND STONY POINT FIRST NATION AND CANADA 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES SUGGESTED BY COUNSEL FOR CHIPPEWAS 
OF KETIZE AND STONY POlNT 

The Band through its written "S~bmission"~ formulated the issues as follows: 

(1) Validity of Surrender 
1. Was the payment of $15.00 by Crawford to eligible voting members of 

the Band an inducement to vote in favour of the surrender of the 
lands for sale to Crawford? If so, does such conduct contravene the 
provisions of the Indian Act R.S.C. 1927, c.98, Sections 49-51 or the 
Royal Proclamation of 1763? 

2. Was the $15.00 payment part of the consideration for the purchase of 
the lands to be surrendered? If so, does such payment contravene the 
provisions of the Indian Act, supra or the Royal Proclamation of 
r763? 

3. Did the surrender vote held March 30, 1927 comply with the require- 
ments of Section 51 of the Indian Act? 

4. Was Crawford entitled to negotiate directly with the Band and its 
members for the purchase of the lands at Kettle Point? If not, what is 
the effect of such conduct on the validity of the surrender? 

5. Was Crawford entitled to be present at the General Council meeting 
held on March 30, 1927 for the purpose of the surrender vote? If not, 
what is the effect of his presence on the validity of the surrender? 

1 Submission of The Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point, October 16. 1 9 5 .  Appendix A. 
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6. Was the surrender and later sale transaction to Crawford and White 
unconscionable having regard to the relative bargaining powers of 
Crawford and the Band, and the purchase price paid for the lands? 

(2) Terms of Surrender 
7. Did Crawford repudiate the terms or conditions upon which the sur- 

render was given by the First Nation by f d n g  to remit payment of the 
purchase price until approximately seventeen months after the sur- 
render vote was held? 

(a) Did Crawford's proposal contemplate an immediate sale of the 
land, subject to Department of Indian Affairs approval? 

(b) What were the terms and conditions upon which the lands were 
surrendered by the Band? 

8. what was the effect of Crawford's repudiation on the surrender or on 
the interest of the Erst Nation in the lands at Kettle Point? 

9. What was the effect of the Department of Indian Affairs' notice to 
Crawford that his purchase transaction was cancelled and the refund 
of his purchase monies on two occasions, on the surrender or the 
interest of the First Nation in the lands at Kettle Point? 

10. Was the Department of Indian Mairs entitled to transfer title to the 
lands at Kettle Point to Crawford and White in the absence of a new 
surrender vote? 

11. In completing the sale of the lands to Crawford and White did the 
Department of Indian &rs, in fact, rely upon the advice of Chief 
Sam Bressette that the Band was willing to complete the transaction if 
interest was paid by Crawford? Was the Department of Indian Affairs 
entitled to rely upon that advice in the absence of a new surrender? 

(3) Breach of Fiduciary Obligations Etc. 
12. Did the Department of Indian Affairs owe fiduciary obligations to the 

Band and its members with respect to the negotiation of the purchase 
price and the conduct of the surrender vote, i.e. did fiduciary obliga- 
tions exist prior to the surrender having regard to the relationship 
between the Band and the Department of Indian Affairs? If so, what 
were those obligations? 



13. Did the Department of Indian Affairs breach its fiduciary obligations 
to the Band and its members for the reasons set out in paragraph 57 
(i) - (iv), (xiv) - (xxi), (miv) - (m) inclusive, of the Amended 
Statement of Claim? 

14. Does the conduct refer [sic] to in question 13 above amount to a 
breach of trust or negligence by the Department of Indian Affairs? 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES SUGGESTED BY COUNSEL FOR CANADA 

The Government of Canada through its written "Submis~ion"~ formulated the 
issues as follows: 

First Issue: $15.00 Payments 
The claimants argue that $15.00 payments made directly to voting members 
of the Band, whether they amount to an inducement to vote or to part of the 
consideration for the lands surrendered, contravened sections 47 - 49 of the 
Indian Act, 1906, as amended, andfor the Royal Proclamation. Accordingly, 
they argue, the surrender is void. 

Second Issue: Section 49 of the Indian Act 
The claimants argue that the surrender vote held on March 30, 1927 did not 
comply with the requirements of sections 47 - 49 of the Indian Act, 

Third Issue: Unconscionability 
The claimants argue that the 1927 surrender and the subsequent sale to 
Crawford and White were unconscionable, and therefore, void, having regard 
to the purchase price for the lands, the promise of payment of $15.00 to 
eligible voters, and the relative bargaining powers of the purchasers and the 
Band. 

Fourth Issue: Absolute Surrender 
The claimants argue that, assuming that the surrender is otherwise valid, 
certain terms and conditions attach to the 1927 surrender. More particularly, 
the claimants claim that it was an implied term of the surrender that the sale 
of the lands would be completed within a certain time frame. According to 
the claimants, the alleged breach of that term by the Crown and the purcbas- 
ers makes the 1927 surrender void. 

2 ,  Submissions on Behdf of the Government of Canada, October 17, 1995, pp. 10 and 11. 
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Fifth Issue: Fiduciary Obligation 
The claimants argue that the Crown, through its conduct before, during and 
after the 1927 surrender, breached fiduciary obligations it owed to the Band. 

S i  Issue: Breach of Trust andlor Negligence 
Finally, the claimants argue that the Crown's conduct before, during and after 
the surrender of 1927 amounts to breaches of trust andlor negligence. 




